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fascismo!

Combattete per la distruzione compieta

What Now in Italy? Fight for Total Fascist Crackup?
Eliel Strangely Absent As
Downey Hearing Opens
SAN FRANCISCO — The Senate Military Affairs sub-committee headed by Senator Sheridan
Downey came back to San Francisco this week to hear further
charges by the International
Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union on the inefficiency
and business-as-usual bungling
that has failed to speed up sh,ploading and unloading on the
Pacific Coast to wartime tempo.
But strangely absent from the
first sessions of the hearing was
Paul Eliel, chairman of the Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
Board, upon whom the ILWU
has pinned a good portion of the
blame for idle gangs and ships
while the war effOrt cries for
speedier shipment of gravely
needed cargoes to battlefronts.
MEMBERS WANT VICTORY
Eliel had been invited by Senator Downey to be on hand, but
he pleaded a prior engagement
... He was busy with his classes
at Stanford University!
ILWU President Harry
Bridges told the committee,
made up of Army, Navy and government agency representatives,
that the ILWU interest in the
manpower problems of the waterfront was based on membership desire to help win the war
speedily.
"A slowdown in loading vessels here means a slow-down in
the war effort," he said. "The
ILWU has made proposals that
would increase production more
than 30 per cent and would
greatly conserve manpower, but
they have been turned down by
the Maritime Commission. In
back of the rejection of union
plans to speed up cargo operations has been the employer.
minded attitude of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board.
PROFITS COME FIRST
"Profits, labor opposition, and
worry over the post-war situation has come- first," Bridges
said.
The manpower situation of

which he warned at the first
Downey committee hearing -on
the waterfront problem has been
much aggravated, the ILWU
president told the committee. If
a workable plan of recruitment
and training is not put into operation, it will become necessary
to use soldiers and sailors to help
load the ships, he said.
Cole Jackman, ILWU representative on the Maritime Industry
Board, testified that the func(Continued on Page 8)

Local 10 Ball Tossers
Trim Ft. McDowell, 3-2
FORT McDOWELL, Calif.—
The ILWU baseball team of Local 10 defeated the Fort McDowell team 3 to 2 here July
25. Mould pitched for the Longshoremen and gave up 7 hits.
Twin brothers Ted and Carl
Spirz and George Raggiantti
were the heavy hitters for the
Longshoremen.
A return match will be played
next Sunday and all rooters
were invited to join the team at
the foot of Van Ness Street,
Dock 4, at 11:45 a. m. for the
trip.,
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ILWU Italian Leader Says
Badoglio Also anti-people
By Joe Muzio
(Editor's Note: Joe Muzio is a business agent of
Warehouse Local 6, largest unit of the ILWU, and
a leader in the Italian conimunity of San Francisco.
One third of the members of Local 6 are of Italian
ancestry, many of them of Italian birth.)
Dobbiamo essere entusiWe must rejoice at the
crackup of Mussolini as an astici alla caduta di Mussoindication of the beginning lini quale indicazione del
principio della fine delle Asof the end.
But we must hold fast to si.
the determination to proMa non dobbiamo rallenduce faster and faster, to tare • la nostra determinaunite the people here, to zione nel tasco intrapreso di
bolster the hope of
produrre e produrre
freedQm-loving peoal asshno, unirei sul
ple of Itay, and stick
fronte interno, tenere
to that line until
vivo la speranza di
every vestage of fasLiberia' delle genti in
cism is cracked
Italia che amano la
everywhere.
pace quanto noi e con-.
That's the main
tinuare
n ei nostri
target of the policy
sforzi affinclie' si aband aim of the ILbia distruti:o persino
WU in the partici- JOE 11,11_7.10 la piu' p;..ccola rimanpation of its members in enza del fascism°.
this world wide rovolution
Quella e' la meta e la poof common peoples.
lizza della no2tra Unione InIi Duce has been replaced, ternazionale ILWU con la
but no security has been partecipazione dei suoi memgiven the Italian people bri in questa rivoluzione
against the entire criminal mondiale dei popoli.
doctrine of fascism.
Ii Duce e' stato deposto,
It was Mussolini who gave ma quale certezza abbiamo
the flowery adjective of Em- noi che con la caduta del caperor to King Victor Eman- po sia sparita anche l'intera
uel.
dottrina criminal° del fasNow Badoglio, the long syco- cismo ?
phant of the house Of Savoy,
Fu il Duce che pompogastooge of the King and sup- •
mente diede ii titplo di Importer of the fascist regime, has
peratore a Vittorio Emanreplaced the Duce himself.
This is fascist history in its
uele re d'Italia.

Inside
the task of welding unity of all people for victory
Unifier To
Paul Robeson will lend his great voice.and leadership
Headlines
on August 8 for a peoples' conference in San Francisco on minority
Eigh brothers
thers of
problems. The best loved peoples' artist in America, he will also sing
TPage 2't
13 were
for the CIO on August 10 in a United Nations Concert at the San
fire heroes. Local 6 member,
on National wage board.

*
anti-popolo,
Badoglio
dice ii leader Italiano

Francisco Civic Auditorium where other attractions will be the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra and Conductor Albert Coates.

Joe Ryan Dons Emperor's Crown
NEW YORK—While strikes
of his unbili were tying up two
Atlantic Ports, Joseph P. Ryan
was being reeleeted president for
life of the International Long
shoremen's Association. ,
The ILA delegates, handpicked, placed the emperor's
crown on the head already bearing a king's crown. The Atlantic
district of the ILA had just previously elected him president for
life 01 that subdivision.
From the Atlantic district
King Joe I gets $25,000 annually.
From the ILA, Emperor Joe I
gets $20,000 annually.
That makes the weekly royal
exchequer come to $865.38, or
$123.62 a day, including Sundays and holidays.
.

In addition, the king and emporer asked for and received additional expenses "to resist opposition elements."
Chief opposition elements used
to be West Coast Longshoremen, who broke away and joined
warehousemen to form the International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union after Ryan made a deal with employers
—consideration not made public
—to sell out the rank and file.
Opposition leaders on the East
Coast have been found dead.
All opposition elements are
termed "reds," especially those
desiring a hiring hall or suggesting the introduction of democracy into the union..

blackest form, the policy of a
terrofistic era of the infamous
black shirts in the chain of
events which have created the
noose around Mussolini's neck
amid the applause of the Italian
population.
But if the bigwigs of the fas-

Questa e' nota storia fascista
di un era di terrere delle camicie nere e la storia che ha creata la fune di eventi che ora
strangola it Duce con l'applauso
della popolazione Italiana.
ATTO E' GEST() VUOTO
E se i caporioni dei Fas-

(Continued on Page 2)

At $123 a Day
King Joe was quoted in Time
magazine as saying that he liked
good food, and that he believed
"my longshoremen want me to
have it." The quotation was accompanied by a kingly picture
showing Emperor Joe in pleasant mood with his thumbs under
his armpits.
The New York Sun and other
reactionary newspapers heaped
praise upon the new king and
emperor immediately after his
coronation.
The convention which handed
him a crown did nothing toward
setting up grievance machinery
or eliminating any of the causes
which led to the two strikes
which held up vital war materials addressed to the fighting
•
fronts.

Good-idea. But Why
.Pay Them . Anything?
PORTLAND, Me. (FP) -Poll tax congressmen were
asked to take a' GO per cent
-salary cut in a resolution
passed here by the Central
Labor Union.
The figure was based on a
comparison of wages in., the
eight southern states with
wages in California. In California, the resolution read,
"workers in the cotton seed'
and vegetable oil industry enjoy a wage scale of approximately $1 an hour" while the
workers in the south earn
around 40c an hour.

"SEILWIPIIISPAltHER
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More on Italian Situation
By ILWUrs Joe Muzio
• (Continued from Page 1)
eist party Or those :who have approved of •their aCtions. are still
in power, the resignationOf the
great Benito as but an -empty
'gesture • which has no scope
other than to fool the Italian
masses.
With the a(r.vance Of .the Allied. troops in Sicily, the capitulation of s 3fussolini was foreseen by the Italian people, who,
now disillusioned and clamoring
for peace, have long, detested
the fascist' policy in all its
tolor.
The first.,steps toward a people's peace have been taken, but
• the reins Of the Italian government are ,in the hands of the
"House of Savoy and its stooge,
General I3adoglio. This is not
. an incentive _V, a hope for democratic freedom of the people.
For in the weakness of the
Italian monarchy rests the full
blame for concession of authority
to the terroristic program of the
fascist party under the 'Duce,
traitor to the Italian fatherland.
• DESTR14: TOTAL SURRENDER
The determinatiOn of the Italian people for their own democratic government of and by the
people is firm.
•
Their present desire is for a
'Complete surrender to the Allies
so that a new -era may be established for. their rehabilitation,
for reconstruction of their nation
and continuance of the struggle
against the terroristic wave of
the fascists. •
• With full powers, General
Badoglio is now in position easily
to obstruct the wish of the peo-,
pie to accept the complete and
unconditional surrender terms .of
the democracies.
The fast moving events of the
near future will give us the
answer to our many queries in
regard to the , Mussolini flight
and the catastrophic situation
that he has created and left behind.
AVe certainly are against any
expediency deals such as we have
witnessed in North Africa.
We demand that the prisons
be emptied of all antifascist
-prisoners.
:
OUT ONLY ON'SURFACE
We are opposeci to any form
of government of the Vichy type.
We demand the immediate arrest of all fascist leaders and
those Of nazism • still on Italian
'soil.,
We demand a government by
and for the people and not of
the regime which has endorsed
fascism for 20 years:
In regard: to this, the Warehouse Union has lost no time in
sending a telegraphic message to
President Roosevelt, signed by
President Dick Lynden, asking,
in the name of the members of
its local, .crne-third of which are
• or Italian origin, that the workers understand the question of
resignation- by Mussolini and ask
the close surveillance of any
pact with the / Present Italian
leaders so that the - credo of the
United ,Nations for, an unconditional surrender will be lived
up to.
As a political party fascism is
now eliminated only on the surface, and 'the Italian people are
determined to continue their opposition to any form of government which is contrary to the
terms of the Pact between Amer' ica,.Russia and Great Britain..
Let's remember, the , main
enemy-.--Adolph Hitler—is still
'there and we still have, before
us the main 'job of „opening the
second front in Eurol e and defeating fascisni at its head.

Vote or Pay $5 Fine
In Bricklayers Union
CINCINNATI (FT)—When
the' bricklayers of Ohio' say
-Vote, they mean Vote!
At the 38th conveation of
the Ohio State, Conference,
Bricklayers Masons & Plasterers International Union
(AFL) here a regulation was
passed "slapping a , $5 fine on
,any member who fails to register for voting in state or
federal, electionsic

ci, o coloro che :o hanno approvato per venti lunghi anni, fanno parte del governo, la deposizione di Mussolini non e' che un
gest° vuoto che non puo' avere
altro scopo che 01 ingannare le
masse d'Italia. •
Con l'avanzo dell truppe alleate 'in Sicilia la capitulazione di
Mussolini era" preveduta dal
popolo Italian° che ormai disilluso e desisleroso di Pace, gia'
da anni odiava tutto clo' che
aveva colore fascista.
Ii primo passo verso una' pace Italiana e' stato preso, ma le
.redini del governo nelle man!
della Casa di Savoia
quelle di
I3adoglio non ci danno, certezza
o speranza di una liberta' demoCratica per il popolo.
La determinazione del popolo
Italiano d'avere governo proprio
e democratico sul motiello American°, e' decisiva.
DESTDERIO - DI
TOTALE RESA
Noi desideriamo una completa
resa agli Alleati, affinche' un'
era nuova sia stabilita per la
riabilitazione delle genti, la 'ricostruzione della nazione e la
continuazione della lotta contro
il fascism° iniziata nel 1919 dal
popolo Italian° contro l'onda
terroristica del fascist!.
Con pieni poteri, il Gen. Badoglio puo' facilmente impedire
ii volvere del popolo di accettare la resa conapleta ed incondizionata.
Gli avvenimenti' dell'immediato futuro ci daranno la risposta sulle domande che ci chieiliamo a riguardo la fug,a di Mussolini e la catastrofica situazi_one che egli ha creata ed ora ha
lasciato indietro.
Not Siam° contrary a qualsiasi "deal" come abbiamo, visto
nel Nord Africa.
Siamo opposti a qualsiasi forma di governo sul typo' Vichy
e domandiamo l'apertura delle
Prigioni ai prigionieri antifascisti.
Dotnandiamo un governo .del
popolo per il popolo e non di
im regime che ha inaorsato
Mussolini e ii fascism° fino ad
ora.
USCI TA SOLA MENTE
_QUALE PARTITO
Domandiamo l'arresto immediato dei capi del fascism° e
quell' del nazism° sul suolo Ita,
liano.
Su questo punto, l'Unione ha
.inviato immediatamente un telegramma al Presidente Roose
velt, firmato da Dick Lynden ii
presidente, in nome del membri di questa Locale, _un terzo
del quail sono di origine nailana e lavoratori che capiscono
la questione delle dimissioni di
Mussolini chiedendo la serveglianza su ogni trattato con i
presenti capi ltaliani affinche'
il credo delle Nazioni Alleate
per una resa incondizionale sia

manfenuto.-II fascism° e' d'ora in avanti
eliminato quale partito, ina noi
intendiamb centinuare la • nostra opposizione contro egni forma di governo che sia contraria,
• ai termini del patto Ira l'Amerlea, Russia ed Ingfrilterra.
Ricordiamoci pero' che. il nerule° Adolfo Hitler rirnane suf
potere e siamo ancora affrontati dal tasco dell'apertura del'
secondo'.fronte in Europa e distruggere ii fascismo al- coinpleto.

CIO Protests Ban on
Argentine Labor Body
NEW YORK (FP)—The CIO
Committee on Latin American
Affairs has protested to the -Argentine government against the
order forcing the Confederacion
General de Trabajadores de Argentina,, representing their principal • label. unions of the country, to disband.
,
Chairman Jacob S. Potofsky
of the CI10 committee; In a note
tO Ambasador Don Felipe A. Es-.
pil, \ charged that the CGT was
declared illegal largely because
of its political activity which,'
he said, "consisted in supporting
the cause of the .United Nations."
NirILMINGPON, Del. — Labor
here is initiating, a drive to work
with OPA •price committees.
•

•
Against Discrimination

ILWU Ship Scalers Local 2 members are paying 25 cents a
month to a fund which will fight racial discrimination. Left
to right are President Gwen Kircher, Secretary-Treasurer Mary Sandoval, Business Agent Joe Mendez,
and Revels Cayton, CIO State Director of the Minoriiies Committee.

8 Brothers of Local 13 Win
Citations for Fire Heroism

ANew Parleys On
L. A.Pay Increase

• LOS ANGELES—A modifica=*
tion order from the Stabilization
SAN•PEDRO—Eight members
serious danger. Acts of heroism
of ILWU Local 13 have been
such as yours'on the hohre front 'Division of the Tenth Regi4nal
War Labor Board for the waste
cited for heroism by the Pacific
are no less' to , b.e commended
Coast Maritime Industry Board, than acts of - heroism on the. materials industry has necessitated renewed conferences beCensored by military authorifighting front.
tween the, employers and Local
ties until now is the story of
•
• 26.
eight longshoremen who put out
The original order, handed
a fire,,which threatened Los Andown after filing of a Form 10
geles harbor and which might
and now modified,.,, granted a
have been one of the most 'disasfive-cent increase above the controus home front fires of the
LOS ANGELES—Pay increases
tract rates in all classifications
war.
other tha nengineers and crane
negotiated between the Filtrol
On a night shift last Decemoperators.
ber a transport was being loaded
Corporation in Los Angeles and
with super-explosives and aerial
. Because the actual rates being
Lecal. 26 will amount to,'seven
paid in the Waste materials inbombs. Other ships with vital
and one-half cents an hour -for
dustry are in excess of the conmaterials were being loaded in
over 60 employees, retroactive
tract rates, the union and emthe docks. Suddenly the men
from June .
7., if approved by the
ployers .'are now ' in session to
saw flames creeping along the
Regional office of the War Labor
set un a rate range, and to attranspor L,, Without further
board in . San -Francisco.
tempt an appeal based upon inthought and at the risk of their * The Wage adjustment at . Pi equities in classifications.
Jives, they brought the fire under
trol will establish a base rate of
control.
-85. cents an hour upwards to the • The award for five cents an
hour was retroactive •to JanuThe eight men were Johnny
top scale of ;1.25 and eliminate
ary 1, 1943.
•
Powell, Local 13 Executive
the first three months probationBoard member; Tommy Atkinary period under
'
the original
son,' Lawrence J. Ebey, H. E. agreement.
Hargett, F. H. Hargett, W. HuServing on the union negotiatbert, Horace (Limey) Lyons and
ing committee at Patrol were
Johnny Ramirez.
Vic Gutierrez, L. S. Jay, Dan
LOS ANGELES
Inter-State
The PCMIB lauded the men'in
Amarillas, and Frank Hearn, LoCotton Oil Workers will receive
individual letters:
, cal 26 Business Agent. Mr. Zeller
a twelve and one-half cent an
"This action on your part was
and Mr. Murray represented the
hour wage increase in all classiin the face of a very real. and
employers.
,
fications if the joint request is
approved , by the Regional War
Labor Board, according to Frank
Hearn, Local 26 Rusiness Agent,
, at the close of negotiations last
week.
Cooperation of the Warehouse
Union enabled Inter-State Cotton
SAN FRANCISCO — Ace de
Oil employers to obtain the servLosada of ILWU Local 6 is one of
ices of many old employees when
the nation's six employee reprethe plant resumed operation this
sentatives appointed to a comseason, working round-the-clock
mittee which will establish na24 hours a day on two- 12-hour
tional minimum Wage rates for
shifts.
the warehouse and wholesale inStewards at the plant are Verdustry.
non Potts, Melvin Knox and .L
- De Losada last week was notiLewis. Knox and Potts also
fied of his appointment in a teleserved on the negqtiating comgram from L. Metcalf Walling,
mittee with Frank. Hearn.
Administrator of the Government's Wage and Hour Division.
With six representatives each
Poor Mr. Dies, Nobody
of employer and public groups
Believes Your Lies
and five other employee repreWASHINGTON (FP) — Rep.
sentatives, De Losada will sit
Martin Dies (D. Tex.) is having
down to committee work.in New
tough going: First the President
York City on August 17. Minisays he will pay no attention to
mum wage rates will then be adthe unconstitutional rider Con- ,
justed between 30 and 40 cents
gress passed firing three men
an hour.
Originally named by Dies. Now
According to Richard Lynden,
Secretary of Interior Harold
President of Local 6, this kind of
Ickes explodes Dies' Story of
rank - and - file participation on
how, Parker Dam is about to - be
government committee's is some-:
blown up.
thing that the ILWU and Presi"This is simply a case or an.
dent Harry Bridges have long
ether Dies committee scare hcad
urged.
with nothing behind it," Ickes .
• When the „goernment, in seekACE De LOSADA
said. It seems that Dies' reports
ing to get labor-mariagement representation on this special com- cal 6 contract, where one of the
circulated after a hearing near •
mittee, asked the International first successful labor-thanage- the Japanese Relocation Center
Longshorenien's and Warehouse.. ment committees ,was organized.' at Poston, Ariz., Were denied by
men's Union here for names, De
his star witness, R. S. (Pistil
As a rank-and-filer, he heads ,the
Losada was recommended:
blood donor committee and works , Pete) Stringfellow, a:guard at
De Losada presently is head
the dam. Government investigaz
with numerous other groups insteward at Coffin-Redington, sec- eluding the legislative commit-: tom found no evidence Of immi-;
oua ..largest slytig bouse urAde4.1 1..o. tee.
.
nent danger.

Pay Increase Won
At Filirol Plant

121/2 Ct. Hike at
Infer-State Cotton

Ace„ de Losada of Local
To Vote on Minimum Wages-

•
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Goldblatt Is Impressed By
Efforts of the Northwest

ith International Secretary Louis Goldblatt administering the oath of
Local 18 Installs w
office, new officers of Local 18, ILWU, Astoria, Ore, were seated at a
well-attended meeting July 12. Following the instalition, Goldblatt and Roscoe Craycraft, international
vice-president, adressed the membership. Both stressed the importance of poiltical action by the
ILWU. Goldblatt urged the Local to take the leadership in community action to bring about rollback
of prices and election of Congressmen who will carry out President Roosevelt's win-the-war program.
He pointed out that the majority of Astoria citizens were workers and could direct the life of the
community along real democratic lines if they were united on a sound program. Picture shows the new
officers as they were installed. Left to right are Orrel Heman, retiring president and member of the
Labor relations board; Cecil Nichols, new president; Oliver Felt, executive board; Clyde Carlson, executive board; Roy Carlson, executive board; Fred Winchester, secretary-treasurer; Henry Stensrud, marshal; Roland Peterson-, labor relations board; Emil Johansen, executive board; Harold McCurdy, retiring secretary and member of the executive board; International Vice-President Craycraft; International Secretary Goldblatt.

was built by the members of the
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU InLocal there. They then went on
ternational Secretary Treasurer
to Vancouver to discuss organiLouis Goldblatt returned to
headquarters last week after an zation of Canadian longshoremen
extended trip through the North- with CIO officials.
west during which he visited
They also visited Olympia and
nearly a score of ILWU wareTacoma to discuss problems with
house and longshore locals.
officers and members. Secretary,
Goldblatt was accompanied by
James Daffron and Business
President
Vice
International
Agent John Melleta of Local'19,
Rosco Craycraft, who makes his
accompanied them to Everett for
headquarters in Seattle.
a meeting with the Labor RelaAfter attending a meeting of
tions Committee. the Columbia River Sub-District
Returning to Seattle on -July
Council in Astoria on July 11, 20,.Goldblatt and Craycraft conthe two international officers ferred with General Denson, port
went to Portland, where they
commander, and Colonel Teague
spent two days ihspecting port on manpower problems. Followconditions with Business Agent ing this they were conducted on
Henry Luce of Local 8 for a
a tour of the waterfront by Colguide. They also watched the
onel Teague and President C. E.
training of soldiers in a Port
McMillan of Local 19.
Local
Battalion, and attended a
On July 21, they visited Aber-'
8 membership meeting, where
• deen, accompanied by InternaGoldblatt spoke.
tional Board Member Frank AnOn July 15 they visited Longdrews and international Repreview in the morning and Seattle
John Stevens. All adin the afternoon to attend a sentative the
Aberdeen Local,
meeting of the Puget Sound Sub- dressed
Andrews stressing the importDistrict Council. In the evening
ance of legislative work. An•Goldblatt installed the officers
drews also introduced the Interof Local 19 and delivered a 40national Officers to members in
minute address on the program
the Olympia hiring hall.
of the International.
"The ILWU men of the NorthThe next day they visited Bellwest have done a remarkable job
ingham, Wash., and inspected
in building up cordial working
the spotless hiring hall which
relationships with the Army,
I•javy and other agencies," said
Goldblatt on his return. "The
determination with which they,
are attacking bottlenecks and
obstructions . to maximum production is most encouraging."

Eastern CIO THEY KEPT IT MOVING—AND HOW!
Backs United
Winch Drivers at Affu Toil 89 Hours Without Sleeping
Vote Drive
PHILADELPHIA — (FP)
The first of a series of CIO regional political conferences was
held here last week, attended by
nearly 150 representatives of
CIO affiliates and central bodies
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
New York, Delaware, Maryland
and the New England states.
HILLMAN) PRESIDES
By a vote of 125 to 2 the conference adopted a program of
political action modeled closely
on the one adopted recently by,
the CIO executive board. Pres.
Sidney Hillman of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, chairman of the-CIO's newly created
National Political Action Committee, presided and made the
main report.
Hillman pointed out that labor
has been and will continue to
be the backbone of support for
the policies of President Roosevelt. He warned, however, that
labor's support has lost in effectiveness because it is divided
and has not acted as a unified
whole.
LABOR UNITY STRESSED
"Labor unity in the political
field," he said, "will stimulate
and rally broad non-labor groups
and help give effective political
voice to millions of farmers,
consumers and progressives of
every walk of life."

•

OLYMPIA, Wash. — What
Island in the Aleutians.
The ship carried 4,500 tons
ho, Mr. RiOkenbacker! Two
of explosives and supplies for
longshoremen have just reMassacre Bay, Holtz Bay and
turned to their home port afRed Beach.
ter an alarming stretch of abBoozer and Appleyard, both
senteeism—from sleep.
World War veterans and long
C. G. Boozer and William
Appleyard, members of ILWU -past the age of go-get-'em vigor, worked under fire far 89
Local 47, were the only winch
hours straight, without sleep,
drivers aboard when the ship
without relief. And no acciwith the first American troops
dents!
landed in Holtz Day at Attu

What's more, they had just
finished two other long
stretches of work. At Chilkoot
barracks they worked 72 hours
straight, and at Cole Bay they
worked 62 hours, grabbed four
hours of sleep, and then went
back on the job for another
little trick of 54 hours.
In nine days, Boozer and
AppleYard had a total of nine
hours of sleep.

More ILWU Locals Launch Political
Action Campaigns for FDR Support
Reports pouring into the office
of The ILWU Dispatcher, last
week indicated that many more
locals are getting into action
on the political front to qombat
the congressional appeaser drive
against the war Wert.
Supported by the many ILWU
locals of the city, the San Francisco CIO Council launched a
five-day a 'week radio program
over KYA to carry the issues to
the people and started a coordinated series of activities under a
full-time committee and director.
LOCAL 208 ACTIVE
Chicago's Local 208 participated in two broad conferences

Goldblatt,
Craycraft Bid for
•
British Columbia Dockmen
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Contacts aimed at eventually enrolling
British Columbia's 20000 longshoremen in the ILWU were established here July 17 when International Secretary Louis Goldblatt
and Vice-President Rosco Craycraft investigated the local longshore situation and conferred with union leaders on organizing
plans.
Both ILWU officials emphasized the Value, to the war effort% of
welding waterfront unions from .Mexico to Alaska into a single,
mobile Unit.
British Columbia is the only break in a chain of waterfront
workers co-operating in vital war work up and down the West
Coast, Goldblatt told a press conference. He forecast movement
of Canadian and U. S. longshoremen back and forth across the
border when emergency work peaks arise at various coast ports.
"Existing harbor facilities could be used to greater advantage
if the work of labor unions on both sides of the border were coordinated," Goldblatt said.
He told how the movement of mobile longshore gangs from
port to port in Oregon, Washington and California is working Out
very well and is greatly expediting war cargoes.
Goldblatt stressed the importance of ILWU organization for
Canadian longshoremen, revealing that the ILWU co-operates closely with the Army, Navy and other government agencies in facilitating the movements of ships and cargoes. Utilization of British
Columbia's longshoremen‘in this setup would be of benefit to the
men, themselves, as well as to the port of Vancouver and the entire
war effort, he said.
British Columbia has six longshoremen's unions, all members
of the independent B. C. Council of Longshoremen,

Involving the AFL, CIO and
civic and religious organizations
on legislation and on prevention
of race riots. This local took
time out at a stewards meeting,
an executive board meeting and
a membership meeting tb write
and send telegrams and letters
to the Chicago congressional.
delegation ,thus making the entire local a legislative committee.
The local had committees calling on Senators and Representatives during the recess to demand repeal of the Smith-Connally bill and support of the
President's entire economic program. A proposal to the CIO to
distribute leaflets throughout
the city is yet to be acted on.
PROCTOR'ON COMMITTEE
President L. M. Proctor of Local 13 at San Pedro has become
a member of the five-man committee set up by the Los Angeles
CIO Council and the Local was
organizing committees to call
upon each congressman during
the recess and "tell him what
our opinion is of him." The Los
Angeles Council has long had
a daily radio program and this
is .being used in the campaign.
Local 26 is also active in the
drive.
Local 209 in Cleveland has established both a Legi§lative and
Political Action Committee and a
committee to break down the
membership list according to
wards and precincts. All members are being urged to register
to vote.
AIDS C10 COUNCIL
/The Local also is participating
in Labor's Joint Committee for
Political Action which has been
set up under the sponsorship of
the Cleveland CIO Council. A
Cost of Living Conference is
planned soon, and an estimated
100,000 signatures have already
been collected in a campaign to

get 250,000 calling for roll-back
Of prices.
In Washington, D. C.; where
citizens are denied the ballot the
ILWU Local was cooperating
with the CIO Council in classes
for training of price wardens to
enforce price ceilings.

F. R. Hails Unify
In Note to Stalin
WASHINGTON (FP) — Pres.
Roosevelt June 21, on the eve
of the second anniversary of the
Nazi attack upon the Soviet Union, congratulated Premier Joseph Stalin on the "history making exploits of the armed forces
of the Soviet Union."
"The growing might- of the
combined forces of all the United
Nations which is being brought
increasingly to bear , upon our
common enemy testifies to the
spirit of unity and sacrifice necessary for our ultimate victory,"
he said. He added, "This same
spirit will, I am sure, animate us
in approaching the challenging
tasks of peace which victory will
present. to the world."
LONDON—By repairing damaged aircraft on the .spot, Enr;lish crews are promoting efficiency and saving time.

LIVE HISTORY
On Your Own
Phonograph

HARRY BRIDGES
In "Keep It
Moving," a mu- •
sical dramatization of the
ILWU • in the war effort.
2 12-inch records.
(4 sides)

$3.00

MME. CHIANG KA1-SHEK
Speech to ILWU
2 12-inch records.
(esides)
.

Local

10.

$3.00

REPLY TO MME. CHIANG
KAI-SHEK
By Harry Bridges and delegates to the ILWU 5th Biennial Convention. 1 12-inch
record.
$175
•
(.1 side)

SPECIAL OFFER
ALL FIVE RECORDS (9 sides)

$7.00

Send Check or Money Order

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S
& WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
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Jackman Suggests 6-Point
Plan to Speed War Cargo
By Cole Jackman

VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
A History of American Labor's
Struggle for the Four Freedoms.

Member, Pacific Coast Maritime Industry Board
The stark realism of total war

per cent greater efficiency and
has •demonstrated, among other
production in the actual process
, things, that organized labor must of getting a ship loaded.
be accepted as a full and equal.
2. Institute use of lighters for
partner with management if our
both loading and discharging
nation's war effort is to be in- operations, thereby having in ef;feed all-out and total. It is an
fect an additional 'floating pier.
accepted commonplace that labor
at ship's side, ftfrther eliminatshall do the _sweating, sacrificing, ing dock congestion, and doing
• the fighting and dying • in war- "away "almost entirely with the
peacetime practice of vessels
time. Anything less than their
meeting the convenience of cargo''
full acceptance also in the planlocation.
ning and determination of policy
can only be harmful, not helpful,
3. Establish loading platforms
to the fullest prosecution of the
on the face of busy piers, Where
war. The 'PCMIB was created
trucks and drays could be disac a proper medium through
charged to lifeboards without the
• which such labor participation
necessity of driving in on the
in planning and policy making
dock itself and blocking* up the
could be effected.
driveways to the serious delay
Our coastwise longshore mem- of rapid and continuous flow of
bership is fully aware of this
cargo.
purpose for which the Maritime
4. Assemble full cargoes as
Board was created. In the words frequently as practicable in the
of the Administrator, the Board
smaller portb, thereby relieving
was .charged with the responsicongestion in the larger ports
bility of securing the "maximum
where cargoes are now almost
efficiency"
in
possible degree of
entirely concentrated.
.the loading and discharging of
5. Use regularly employed
vessels.
groups such as the ILWU WareHas the Board been succetsful
housemen (there are 15,000 .of
in discharging that vital respon- them in the Bay Area alone) for
sibility?
a still) shift of fotir or five hours
Yes and no. Substantial progduring the evening as one phase
ress has been made in the field
of meeting manpower problems
of labor relations_ between the
where 'they exist. Such groups
parties to the labor agreethent. could be used in the loading and
The peacetime privileges and
unloading of cars, requiring relpractices of the longshoremen
atively less experience, saving
have been largely suPplanted by
the regular longshoremen for
regulations conSistent with the
ships work, and constituting a
war effort.
source of labor supply already
CREDIT TO MEMBERSHIP
resident in the area, thereby not
It is wholly fitting and proper
adding to the serious housing
that this should have been done. problem existent in every major
It i's to the ,everlasting credit of "Pacific Coast port.
our longshore membership and
6. Better liaison and programtheir officers, both local and inming with other governmental
ternational. that the full cooperagencies such as Army, Navy,
ation and support of the union
ODT,•Lend-Lease, etc., for fuller
was given to the board in taking
coordination and understanding
these actions. As a matter of
of the many complexities inherfact, many of the proposals leadent in war cargo movement.
ing to such changes originated '
These constitute btit some of
within the union, as did, for that the problems with ,which the
matter, the creation of the Board
Maritime Board can, and must,
itself.
concern itself in the immediate
The, Board has successfully
future, if it is to achieve the
dealt with certain other probobjectives for which it was
lems, such as manpower, transcreated:
portation, training of additional
key men, and streamlining of
dispatching procedures where
necessary. There has been neither strike nor lockout in the
industry since the war emergency.
West Coast vessels, carrying
vital cargoes of war Materials
and supplies, have met convoy
sailing dates, and in many instances have been fully loaded
and ready to sail well in advance
of schedule. Cargoes have been
stowed safely and properly.
An examination of the overall
record of our West Coast longshore membership by any discerning and impartial person can
lead to but one conclusion—that
a good job has generally been
don es-,
What can be said of the work
of the Maritime Board with respect to improving the performance of management? Frankly,
little. During the past few
months, however, the Board's
attention has been increasingly
directed to the serious delays in
cargo movement that lie within
the province of management or
the War Shipping Administration
•
to remedy.
There must be better planning and organization of cargoes to be loaded; there must be
fuller utilization of docks, and
terminals; there must be free
interchange or pooling of stevedoling gear and equipment;
there must be planned and
proper allocation of ships, docks,
cargoes, and last but not least,
allocation of labor supply, on the
sole and single basis. of its relation to.:41 fuller prosecution of
the war. Here, for example, are
a few specific improvements
that could be made:
Federated Pictures
EXTEND LIFTBOARD USE
The men of Berg1. Extend the use of liftboard.
strom Army Air
method of operation, with its diField at Austin, Tex., have chosen
rect benefits in eliminating dock
Marguerite Chapman of the
congestion, stabilizing employment between convoy arrivals, Screen Actors Guild as the gal
_easing of problem of adequate they would like to keep a date
labor Supply after convoy; arri- with in Berlin after A. Hitler
vals, and making for .at'lest 25
moves out.

ADate
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ORCANIZED LAMP FIGHTS TOP lv LIFE

Wages and the cost of living
were at their highest point iii
1919. Between 1913 'and 1919
wages had gone up 55 per cent;
cost of living 104 per cent. As
usual, prices won the race. Having "saved the world for democracy," workers began to ask
for something for themselves.
The -A. F. of L. at, its convention in June, ,1919, adopted
a 4.'Reconstruction Program" for
building national life on a peace
basis. This program asked for
the right to organize, an American standard of living, equal pay
for women, abolition of child
labor, government ownership of
of free
utilities, guarantee
speech, progressive taxation, better housing ,and bonuses for soldiers and sailors. The workers
were anxious to achieve this program. Unfortunately, some of
their leaders backed down when
it came to a real showdown. The
employers, however, "saw Red
Re,volution behind the demand
for collective bargaining and
bankruptcy behind each wage
demand." They substituted the
"American Plan."
DRIVE FOR OPEN SHOP
The American Plan was an
organized nation - wide employers' drive for the open shop.
Open shop meant a shop closed
to unionism. •Big business used
the world "reconstruction," too,
but to it the word meant the annihilation of the trade union
movement so it could_have labor
under its thumb. The open shop
drive was intensified by the
tfost-war depression that began
In' 1921. It was impossible to
maintain production and war
profits in the postwar period.
Employers wanted to be able to
refuse workers' demands for
higher wages, aneto cut wages.
They were fearful of the effect
of the Russian Revolution and
other working-class revolts in
Eui-ope on the American worker.
They decided among themselves
that real unionism must disappear from the American scene.
DIFFERENT RESULTS
The Plan had different results
in different places, depending
upon the strength of labor, the
loyalty of the union leaders to
the workers, the type of industry
Involved, and of course the economic power of the opposition.
But the end result was that
labor suffered a setback from
which it did nol, recover until
the 1930's. Labor contributed to
this setback in failing to organize the unskilled, who comprise
the majority of workers in such
great industries as steel and
auto.
-Under the Plan ,employers'organized on a local, state and national scale, through trade and
industrial associations, citizens'
committees and patriotic clubs,
ChamberS of , Comme'rce and
bankers' associations, company
union and welfare associations,
private employment agencies and
detective agencies, local and
and
the
state - government
courts.
FOUGHT LABOR LEGISLATION
These organizations of manufacturers
and
businessmen
fought every piece of legislation
supported by labor. They refused to meet with union representatives, they spied, on workers, fired and blacklisted union
members and sympathizers, and
forced workers to sign "yellowdogs." They secured injunctions
again unions and the support of
sheriff's offices and state constabularies In breaking up meetings and
demonstrations of
workers. Where they succeeded

asked President Wilson to get
in breaking labor unions, they
installed company unions that
Gary to meet wall the union.
put over anything the manage- These negotiations dragged on e
till September 23. Still Gary rement wanted. They introduced
group insurance plans, pension
fused to bargain With the union.
plans, stock ownership plans; On September 23, 350,000 steel
workers went out.
and welfare plans as a substitute
for fair wage and real social
"Every steel producing rekion
Security laws. This'is, what the
was affected and nearly every
A. F. of L. press salS in 1926
mill was Wholly or partially shut
about the "welfare" offensive of
down. Clashes between strikers
emPloyers:
and deputies and private guards
S. F. GOOD EXAMPLE
began, at once, especially in conThe workings.of the Industrial
nection with the suppression ,of.
Association of San Francisco is
meetings ... J. Pierpont Mora good example. It was organized
gan wired Gary congratulations
In the fall of 1921 out of a
on his stand for the open shop.
broken strike of the building
trades unions. Twice within five
OPERATE. WITH SCABS
year it raised a million dollar
By October, the steel com"slush fund." Assessments on • panies
were beginning to operate
large companies ranged from
with large numbers of strike$10,000 to $30,000 apiece. By "breakers. The
strikers were hard
the fall of 1923, it boasted in
up, and •the funds of the Naits paper "The _American Plan" tional Committee were
running
that "today 85 per cent of all
low. Some of the A. F. of L.
men who earn their bread by
unions, especially the Amalgamanual toil work • under open
mated Association of Iron, Steel
shop conditions. What more
& Tin Workers, 'were anxious
complete transformation! Three
to end the strike. The Amalgayears ago over 90 per cent
mated pulled out of the National
absolutely
closed
under
worked
Committee. At the A. F. of L.
shop union conditions." The
Convention in 192,0, a resolution
"transformation" for workers condemning the
Amalgamated
meant wage cuts, longer hours, was referred to the
Executive
and worsened working condiCouncil. The Executive Council
tions.
disbanded the National CommitDuring a carpenters' strike in
tee, and that was the end of
San Francisco in 1926 ,the As- steel organization
until the CIO
sociation hired "Black Jack" tackled
the job in 1935.
notorious
detective
Jerome, a
The failure of the steel strike
and strike breaker, who with a
was due to tile organized
small army of thugs, gunmen, strength of the employers and
and ex-convicts were used to
to the "half-hearted if not debeat up workers. The had a featist attitude of the leaders of
regular price for sluggings rang- the 24 cooperating internationing from $10 cto $50, depending
als." Foster was an exception to
on the extent of the "massage." this.
$250 FOR A MURDER
DRIVE IN AUTO SLOW
For a full "polish" or killing,
Efforts to organize auto workthe Jerome agency asked any:Where from $250 to $1000. Al- ers did not get to the strike
stage. At first the A. F. of L.
though the Association centered
could not get the various craft
on the building trades, it also
succeeded. in putting the cigar, unions to give up their jurisdictailoring, garment working, ware- -tional rights. Auto production' is
production on the belt line. Most
house, and taxi industries on the
of the workers are not skilled,
American Plan.
and it was difficult for the craft
DRIVE TO ORGANIZE STEEL
unions. Finally, when it
,came to
.The most important union
a showdown, union leaders said
drive at the end of the War was
they couldn't organize unless the
the great campaign to _organize
employers consented. "In the
steel. Wm. Z. Foster, a socialist
absence of a trut will to organChicago
set
by
the
leader, was
Federation of Labor to the A. F. ize .. . the campaign failed to
of L. Convention in June, 1918, get beyond the verbal stage."
The CIO later did organize
to urge the beginning of such a
auto
workers into industrial
conference
drive. On August 1, a
unions.
of officers of 24 iron and steel
The 1920's also saw a strong
ceaft unions of the A. F. of L.
bid by a part of the labor movemet in Chicago. A National Committee for the Organizing of the ment to break away from the
old A. F. of L. policy of "reIron and Steel Industry was set
warding friends and punishing
up with one representative from
each international. Gompers was enemies."
Unions around the ,Chicago
chairman, and *foster was secretary. The Committee decided to Federation of Labor, the railroad
start the drive around Chicago. unions, and others such as the
Here's how a labor historian de- Trade Union Educational League
under the leadership of the comscribes.the progress of the drive:
munists, had followed the, suciman
"The campaign was
cesses of labor and farmers
mediate success. The men literrallied behind the progressive
ally stampeded to the unions in
Governor Frazier of North DaGary, Hammond, Indiana Harkota in the years before and
The
Chicago.
bor, and South
during the World War.
United States Steel Corporation
confirmed it by an announcement BACK LA FOLLETTE
Together with these, a farmof the basic eight-hour day, comer-labor organization known as
mencing October 1. At the end
of September; the Calumet dis- the Conference for Progressive
trict was virtually organized. Political Action, entered the
presidential campaign of 1924
The Pittsburgh district was next
behind Senator Robert La Folto be lrganized. October 11 the
Bethlehem Company acknowl- lette of Wisconsin. This 'portion
of the labor movement, together
edged the triumphant eastward
march of unionism by granting with some rank-and-file farm
the basic eight-hour day. The groups, was dissatisfied with the
campaign was uniformly suc- two old parties.
measures
President Gompers worried
cessful. Repressive
between his old policy of "rewere added to improvements in
wards and punishments" and
conditions to halt the campaign
—discharge of union men, pro- the choice presented by both old
parties' rejec:on of the A. F.
hibition , of meetings, and the
like. Yet the campaign did not of L. planks. He finally had to
slacken. By January '1919 every endorse La Follette, but with the
steel district saw new locals. qualification that it did not mean
abandoning the traditional pracMass' discharges of uniOn men
in February and March 1919 tice tf the Federation.
La Follette polled 5,000,000
through all districts gave testimony to the sweep of this move- votes. But the Federation and
ment."
the railroad unions failed to apGARY,SPURNED UNIONISTS
ply the lesson of this first sucBut Gary, head of the U. S. cessful experience of independSteel Corporation, refused to
ent political action by labor.
meet the Union Conference Cora- After the election, the organizaxnittee, even when Gompers him- tion fell apart.
self wrote and asked him to.
It was not until 1936 and aftThe membership voted to strike
erwards that farmer-labor politiunless the company agreed to
cal unity was reestablished in
meet with theunion. Gompers
new parties in several,
•

'
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News from Local 6
People Are Aroused and Mobilizing for Political Action
Local 6 Officials Warn
Of Legislative Sabotage
SAN FRANCISCO — Aroused by the passage of the
Smith-Connally Bill, their 30 per cent wagecut, uncontrolled prices, a threatening sales tax, and the general Congressional record, the people in the Bay Area are mobilizing for action.
Determined to fight to the teeth for repeal of the antistrike bill, a fair tax program, and price ceilings, the CIO
unions together with the AFL, Railway Brotherhood, and
independent unions are builidng a political fund..
Longshoremen are already contributing $1200 monthly
for the political cause. The Executive Board and the Oakland and Redwood City units of Local 6 unanimously

adopted a motion to contribute
25 cents per individual member.
Officials of Local 6 are solidly
backing the legislative fight.
-Pounding the desk at an officers'
meeting last Wednesday, President Bicharcl lbytiden and Vice
President Joe Lynch pointedly
stated that California Congressmen will be made to answer for
their betrayal of the people.

Catching up with latest Local 6 developments are Sgt. Frank
"What's Newl"
Chambers and Seaman 2/C Harold S!
•
,3rnuels as they settle
for chat

down
a
with President Richard Lynden. A former business !agent of the Oakland division, as
well as a wage and hour official of the government, Chambers is in San Francisco on a recuperative
furlough from Chinook Field, Ill., where he is assigned to technical training command of the Air Corps:
Samuels, stationed at Farragut, Idaho, formerly did warehouse work at the H. S. Crocker Co.

FEELING RUNS HIGH
Discussing the progress made
In the various units, all officers
mutually agreed that negotiations and the entire production
program can be thrown out the
window, once Local 6 is legislated out of existence in Wash-

4-Point Plan Delegation Tells Senator Downey
To Aid Loyal People Are Supporting President
.Japanese
SAN FRANCISCO — Adopted
at the last Executive Board meeting of Local 6 was a motion to
support a four-point
program
of the Committee on American
Principles and Fair Play regarding the Japanese in this
country.
POINTS LISTED
The program, drawn up to
strengthen the war effort contains the following points:
1. Segregation of all disloyal
persons.of Japanese ancestry.
- 2. Protection of loyal Americans of Japanese descent in their
right to serve in the armed forces
of the United States.
3. Opportunity for local Americans of Japanese ancestry to resettle in the manner which the
government judges is best de-,
signed' to meet the manpower
shortage.
4 Fair play for Americans of
Japanese descent who are loyal.
POINT TO YONEDA
Brought into discussion on the
Local 6 motion to. accept thiS
program
was Karl Yoneda,
American-born Japanese longshoreman, now an Army corporal • and a known example of
loyal Japanese in San Francisco.
George- Wilson, S. F. CIO
Council President, in 'a letter
stated: "I believe we have been
extremely successful in off• setting the damaging programs
of ... organizations attempting
to use war-caused prejudices to
discriminate against all Japanese, whether American born
or foreign. born regardless of
their loyalty to the United
States."
COASTWIDE GROUP
Originally a San Francisco organization to protect minorities,
the Committee on American
Principles and .Fair Play, of
which Wilson is a member, extends up and down the 'Pacific
.Coast.
Trade unionists ,are encouraged to turn in their individual
donations. to Treasurer Harry S.
Scott at 465 California St. For.
$2 a general membership can
be secured.

ington. Similar feeling ran high
at the Executive Board meeting
the same night, and at the Oakland and Redwood City msnnbership meetings. It also is running
high among 8,000 San Francisco
rank-and -filers.
Aware that the 1944 elections
are not far off and that city elections are ,nearing, _Local 6 has
already adopted a motion requiring that every .member eligible
to : vote carry a voter's registration card. A probationary worker
not possessing such a card will
not be admitted into the local.
4ppohrtment of precinct captains
and assistants will be immediately made on a city-wide basis.
COMMITTEE IS ACTIVE

The LegislatiVe Committee of
Local 6 is organizing, hearings
with senators and representatives from Northern California.
Pressure will be put on relentlessly until absentee and reacSAN FRANCISCO--With 23
tionary Congressmen come to
Throwing the whole CIO politpresence of the delegation he
time.
other delegates, President Rich- ical „program on the tablet, the. wirdd Washington requesting inard Lynden and Mabel Keesling,
vestigation of the OPA cases.
To supplement the set monthly. .
delegation demanded the followchairman of the Local 6 Legisladonations, the CIO will build the
Downe y, who consistently
action:
ing
tive Committee, met with Senapolitical fund through the sale
voted against reactionary legis1. Roll-back of prices and
tor Sheridan Downey at the Clift
of $1,.$2 and $5 "I Support the
lation in Congress, told the CIO
support
President
Roosevelt.
of
Hotel Monday morning'.
group that he favOred repeal of, President” stamps.
2. Investigation of the disConvinced that the present
All Local 6 members are urged
missal of Ol'A official Dr. Bar- the Smith-Connally Bill and a
trend in Congress must be refair tax program.
to listen daily to The CIO Rebara
Armstrong
attacks
and
versed if the labor movement is
porter over KYA at 6:45 Monday
made on John McTernan.
to survive, the delegation urged
t‘hrough 'Friday to keep themWASHINGTON — "American
3. Repeal of the Smith-ConDowney to fuOter his record of
selves informed on up-to-thenally anti-strike bill.
labor should not be asked to
almost unbroken support of the
minute developments.
4.
subsidize
Enforcement
American
industry
proby
of
a
tax
Administration.
gram which would exclude skles
working for wages below the.
tax and restore the $25,000 ceil- level of health and decency," deing on salaries.
clared Dean Wayne L. Morse, in
Impressed by the political
an opinion issued on the NWLB's
campaign of the CIO in this area, award of a 15c an hour increase
No person eligible to votet
CROCKETT — For the first
Downey promised to act. In the
will be issued a .black book
in 12 Portland, Ore., laundries. time wOmen
are joining the
who does not possess a voter's
Crockett unit of Local `6, and
registration card. An alien
some of them are already doing
must present his alien regiscommittee work.
tration card, proving 6xempMarie Hueweiller was elected
tion from voting. This ruling,
to the publicity committee, and
adopted at the July 1 memberFrances Peters, also on publicity,
ship meeting, will be strictly
served on the balloting commitenforced.
SAN FRANCISCO—Expansion' was Lillian Trickey, active pubtee for the election of InternaC. T. QUIREY
tional officials.
and increased utilization of The' Rear committee member. She is
Secretary-Treasurer
charged with publicity for all
ILWU Dispatcher—a principle
units of the local.
adopted at the recent ILWU ConFinancing of the full-time job
vention—is taking effect in
is mad g possible through partial
use of $400 now being'„paid
Local 6 with the appointment of
PETALUMA — The manpower
monthly to the international for
a full-time Publicity Director.
shortage here is Still acute, most
the Local 6 Edition.
Recommended by The ILWU
Dispatcher editor, Morris Wat- • In making the appointment, men working a 50-78 hour week.
Lynden said:
The opening of the harvest
son, and appointed two weeks
"As the large't local in the
season within the next three
ago by the President of Local 6
weeks is expected to result in
RAW, Local 6 sets the example
for ILWU locals throughout the even a more drastic shortage.
Going into full swing about Augcountry. We need more picust 15, harvesting contnues Until
tures, more features, more rankthe middle of August.
and-file expression in our edition
of The ILWU Dispatcher. We
need more coverage in the National Edition."
Until ,she accepted her post,
STOCKTON — "Ralph Rivera
Lilliah replaced a man as a shiphas been elected to. replace 0. A..
ping clerk at The Upjohn Com- Schmidt on the Executive Board
pany, where she was active on
of this unit of Local 6.
the labor-management committee.
•
,
She is a former office secretary of recently certified ILWU
The next membership meetLocal 214 in Minneapolis. In
ing will be held Wednesday,
Minneapolis two years ago she
Aug. 11, at the Coliseum Bowl
organized the fight against mass
(between Mission. and Market
discriminatory firings at Sears,
on I I th) at 8 p.m.
Roebuck & Co., a plant employing 1,500.
MEETINGS ARE ON EVERY
newspaper
experience
Her
SECOND AND FOURTH
Business Agent Jack Olsen and Lillian consists of three years' reporting
•
Trickey, newly appointed Publicity Di- on a Middlewest daily, and work
WEDNESDAY OF .EVERY
rector of Local 6 who will work full-time, are discussing the Local 6 on the student daily when she
MONTH :AT , THE
OLI
edition of The ILWU Dispatcher. Olsen handled publicity for the attended
University of Min„
-SEUM.

Crockett Unit Aided
By Women Members

Registration Card
Needed for Black Book

Lillian Trickey Appointed
Local 6 Publicity Director

Petaluma Manpower
Shortage Still Acute

Rivera on Executive Bd.

Meeting Notice

More Features

local for the past six years.
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Jim Crow Must Go, Writes
Service Man in Michigan
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I deeply regret I haven't written the union. My negligence is
probably due to the fact that my
wife kept ine informed through
letter, and I occasionally receive
The ILWU Dispatcher. However,
I haven't received one in quite
some time now.
I am now .stationed in Michigan, the state that has recently
disgraced itself with race riots.
*I am in the extreme northern
part of Michigan in a small town
where two-thirds of our iron ore
passes through the Canadian and
American locks. The official attitude of the big industrialists
that control the state of Michigan has been to foster in -the
minds of of the people racial
hatrea. This goes along very
well with "white supremacy."
$16 TOP SALARY
For example:
Store clerks' top salary is $16
per week for a 50-hour week for
women. The law allows the men
to work up to.55 hours per week
without overtime pay and under
poor working conditions. The
theory of the employers is why
get high wages, because the
more you get the more the government takes for the war effort
in taxes. This theory is certainly not conducive to winning
the war but is conducive.to malnutrition and Drostitution.
There is a bright side, though
-some organization does exist
in Sault Ste. Marie. The CIO has
jurisdiction over the laundries
and the tannery. Here the wages
are good compared to the rest of
the businesses in the town. The
AFL has made little inroad. John
L. Lewis' UMW controls the tremendous Carbyde plant, getting
• the workers $1.00 an hour.

But Lewis' fight is against the
CIO and AFL, giving the enemies of Labor an opportunity to
enforce vicious anti-labor bills
which they couldn't get through
all during this war.
Lewis' action is used by the
appeasers to discredit Labor and
hold back a Second Front. The
attitudeof the men in the Fort
has been extremely anti-union
since Lewis' unscrupulous action.
There is no doubt that the appeasers and John L. are out for
a negotiated peace and not a
United Nations' victory.
I found conditions in Georgia
to be even worse.-- A working
class divided by race. If one
were to •sit on the train from
Chattanooga to Atlanta one
would not believe he was in the
United States. Negroes, soldiers,
sailors and civilians are herded
Into a dirty, dilapidated car not
fit for cattle.. They are sold only
sandwiches to eat and are overcharged. On my,trip I saw the
morale of the Negro soldiers
from California break down.
GOING ON FURLOUGH
Jim Crow must go, as we
can't win a war ,that way. Now
that the race riot is spreading
through the country, Labor must
be the champion in 'correcting
this evil so similar to the policy
of Nazi Germany. Racism cannot -exist in a country fighting
for the liberation of mankind.
I am now beginning my 'fill-lough and am writing this from
Chicago between. trains. I will
be glad to come home and see
how the union is getting along.
I know the union is doing its
part in the battle of production.
I hope for the speeding of a
Second Front.
Fraternally,
Ralph T. Rosenbaum.

Vic Riolo Visits Union Pals,
Tells of life in War Zone
SAN FRANCISCO — Declaring
organizing Consolidated Chemithat his first objective on ar- cal where he was
steward for
rival in the port of San Franfive years. He was also on the
cisco was-to track down some of
S. F. Unit Executive Board and
the "old timers" of Local 6, Vic
a star softball player. •
Riolo spent several hours doing
Two of his sisters work in the
that very thing at 5-19 Mission
Warehouse Union. They are Rose
St. last week.
Matii and Katherine Vernatchi,
Released briefly from electrician duties or. board a ship in
the Pacific, Riolo is a member
of the Marine, Firemen, Oilers
and Watertenders now. He has
shipped out intermittently durSAN FRANCISCO — "On the
ing the past two years, his adpolitical and legislative fronts —
ventures taking him to Australia, New Zealand, New Guinea, that's where our fight will be
the Hebrides, Solomon, Samoan, during the next 18 months," deFijiian, and Hawaiian Islands.
clared Vice President Joe Lynch
He told of a seven-week stay
last
week aS he saw to it that
on a sandy South Sea Island
every - Local 6 member knew
whose exclusive signs of life
about the return of the CIO Rewere a single palm tree and rats.
porter
to the air.
'-'Most of the islands are no ParaBy listening regularly to the
dise," Was Vic's laconic comCIO news program over KYA
ment.
6:45 to 7 Monday through Friday
He' recounted a shipwrecking
nights," Lynch said, "our memin the Pacific.
bers will keep informed of one of
"It was Friday, the Thirteenth
the most important branches of
. . . we had a phonograph on
labor's win-the-war program ...
deck . . . our ship started rocking violently just as an Artie
Shaw version of "Someone's
Rocking My Dreamboat" hit the
climaxing notes.- For a split second we didn't know whether we
OAKLAND — For the defense
were coming or going . . yes,
Jap subs were chasing us and it of Harry Bridges, 7500 attended
was nothing to joke about. Sud- a CIO Victory Ball at the Civic
denly our ship crashed against
Auditorium here Saturday night,
the rocks. The main thing's we
July 17.
all got out of that one okay."
The Drum Corps and Drill
Vic was full of countless
Team of ILWU Local 6 opened
other stories, but for military
the show. Dancing was to the
reasons he withheld 'them.
music of Ernie Gill's CBS OrTattooed and seaweathered
chestra.
now, but still-boosting the ILWU,
A floor show, featuring six
he beamed proudly, "When this individual acts including Lester
is over, I'm a warehouseman 'Cole and His Debutantes, now at
again."
the Bal Tabarin in San FrancisVic ,ls..been a member. of the
co, provided entertainment for
Warehouse Union since 1936 arid.,, an hour.
T
,
saw nideif actibri" 'In the
Highlight:'of the' eVening was
--Strikes.- He was instrumental in ',the appearance of Harry Bridges,

Jack Cousens, Herb Baum and Sam Barren are shown presenting
Mrs. Wesley Dumm, American Women's Voluntary Service treasurer, with a thousand-dollar check last Thursday. A second installment on the Seventh Annual Ball proceeds, the check made a total of $4500 that Local 6 has given the AWVS to date. Barren, ball chairman, and Baum, secretary, report that a small bal&nce is still to be paid. House stewards or individual
members possessing a total of 431 tickets unaccounted for are asked to turn in their money immediately. A letter felling what the money will be used for is expected from the AWVS in the immediate
future.

A Check for AWVS

Cocoanut Trees
Baffle Pvt. Burke

Pvt. Gilkey Hails Local6 Work
On Production; Legislative Fronts

New Guinea.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Dear'Brothers and Sisters:
I am proud to know that the
Just a line to say hello, after
CIO has taken an active part in
traveling and seeing some more
speeding victory by strongly supof the world. New Guinea is real- .porting the war effort and fightly tropical country, with sar- ing with all the cunning and
ongs, and Dorothy Lamours, only
tactics . it can against traitors
on the black side.
from within, such as John L.
It is raining out, 'and boy, Lewis.
when it rains here it really
I am proud that Local 6 is
rains. If it doesn't fain.for three
carrying the ball on the producor four days people go around
tion fnont and is pointing the
saying that they are having a
way for all democratic-loving
draught!
people on the Home Front in the
This is a land of cocoanuts fight against inflation and local
and bananas. The drawback is
and national fascists. I am proud
that the Cocoanut trees are too
to be a member of that union.
high' to climb and the bananas
It will depend'upon the support
take three days to ripen after
of organized labor in this war to
combeing picked. We get a
give the fighting forces, the
plete stalk from the natives for
striking power that is needed to
three American cigarettes.
win this war over a ruthless,
Regards, •
arrogant enemy whose agents
• PVT. DANNY BURKE.
openly and desperately are operP. S. We get the latest news ating within our democrItic incomments straight from Tokyo
stitutions, yes, and our governnow, on our radio.
ment.
It is going to be a long, hard
fight, and the fight on the Home

Lynch Urges All Local 6 Members
To Lend Ears to CIO Reporter

The fine thing about having such
a program on the radio is that
a message is brought to our
members' families in their very
homes.
"Everything now is secondary
to the legislative fight we've got
on our hands. We've got to
mobilize. We've got to become
politically conscious."
A circular announcing the program was distributed to all warehouse stewards. The local's publicity division will cooperate with
Mike Quin, the CIO Reporter, by
reporting developments in the
Warehouse Union for broadcast.

Drum Corps and Drill Team Star at
Ball For Bridges 7500 Attend
who awarded four door prizes
amounting to $400 in war bonds.
Regarding the ball's success,
Paul Heide, member of the arrangements and reception committees, and Alameda CIO Council Secretary-Treasurer, said:
"That the ball was a complete
success financially and as a
community affair was evidenced
by the fact that 7500 people
from all walks of life attended.
The AFL, independent unions,
the Telephone Workers, City and
County Officials, and employers
were represented along with the
CIO. The entire affair manifested
tremendous support of Harry
Bridges."

Have You Written
to a,Local 6 Serv.
iceman Lately?

'Everything Fine'
In South Pacific
Somewhere in the
Southwest Pacific.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Writing a few lines to let
you know everything is fine. Today we are getting some tropical
rain: Yesterday we had a swell
ball game. Our outfit Jost 1-0
to an Army outfit.
We received some papers
about the arrival of the fourth
battalion in the States from the
Aleutians. We can realize what
they have done and under what
conditions. One cannot give
them enough praise.
The Seabee Battalions can accomplish anything they want to
i
wnortk.
he.way of speed and good
•

,
I hope to hear from you soon.
Good luck to the local and I
hope to be home soon.
JOSEPH C. RE,
U. S. N. R.
Between 10,000 and 15,000
new employees will have to be
added to the Bureau of Internal
Revenue to administer the new

'tax syston.:4/,3Y/

Front will be the hardest. It will
be up to organized labor to destroy those Nazi Spear Heads
who are the -vanguard of the
Nazi World Blitzkrieg and a negotiated peace.,
No democractic-loving people
could think of anythink so fantastic as a negotiated peace, except maybe the servants of the
fascists — t h e Hearst - Hoover Coughlin group which is a
strongly organized combination.
I haven't been receiving The
I LW U Dispatcher very regularly,
but I look forward to getting it
and keeping abreast of the Home
Front news.
I have been lax in writing to
you brothers, but I want you to
know I still think of you and will
be back to help at home after we
have destroyed the fascist Monster from the face of the earth.
Long live the CIO. Long live
organized labor. Looking forward
to hearing from you soon, I am,
Fraternally yours,
Pfc Valree Gilkey

Praise for Union
From 'Over There'
Dear Gang:
Have beed hearing of the
good work you gals and guys
are doing at home, and like
all the rest of us guys am looking forward to the day when I
can rejoin you again, enjoying
all the principles we are fighting
for.
You people on the Home Front
have a terrific task ahead of you
holding what we have gotten.
But with swell people like all
,of you, I know all of us will
come back to find things as good
or better than when we left.
I want to say hello to all my
old friends and to Patsy and the
rest of the office staff.
be
eeing all of you one of these
Tays.
As ever,
PVT. ERNEST DOWLER.
P. S. Thanks for The papers.
We all enjoy reading them over
here.

Labor Pamphlet
On Sale
Copies of "History of the
American 'Labor Movement„"
published by the Tom Mooney
Labor School, are available at
519 Mission St., fog 25c.
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SPORTS
SPORTS COUNCIL MEETING MONDAY, AUGUST 9
at 7 p. m., 519 Mission "St.

Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

Yoggies Clinch Bowling Title, Beat '
Front Runners Twice; Divers Second

In the Friday night warehouse
bowling league, the Yoggies
cinched the championship by
'taking two games from the Front
Attention, men! Get your teams Runners after losing the first
organized for the winter bowling
game by nine pins.
league. If you are interested and
The Outlaws captured second
not already on a team, send your
place by winning all three games
name to 519 Mission St., or see from the Hell Drivers.
Betty Stonebreaker so you can
The Bear Cats took two games
be placed on a team.
from the Nite Owls, last year's
champions.
Winter Bowling for
Orva Scofield had high series
Girls Nearly Here
of 509 for the Yoggies in helping
The girls' winter bowling
defeat the Front Runners. J.
league is just around the corner. Ovens had.a high series of 504
All those interested should get in for the losers. Ed Cullen of the
touch with Betty Stonebreaker Hell Drivers had high series of
or leave names, addresses, and 504. A. Lindfors of the Outlaws
phone numbers at the union of- had 508 series. High series for
fice, 519 Mission St.
the Nite Owls went to W. McCarthy of 590 who also had high

Men! Organize Now
For Winter Bowling

Softball Season on
Girls Invited to Join

game of 202. The highest for the
night was rolled by P. Marsh of
the Bear Cats who had 603. He
tied McCarthy's 202 game.
The high honors are still held
by E. Fitzpatrick, 177 average.
H. McIntyre has both high game
and series of 236 and 632.
Next Friday night is the last
night of the league and, let's
have warehousemen there to
watch the finish. •
Bowling begins at 8:30 p. m. at
the Downtown Bowl, Eddy and
Jones Sts.
TEAM STANDING
W
L
Con.Chem.Ind. Yoggies.—_. 27
15
Safeway Outlaws
23
19
Butler Bros. Hell Drivers— 21
21
Con.Chem.Ind. Bear Cats..— 20
21
Owl Drug Nite Owls
17
24
Butler Bros. Front Runners 17
24
High Average—E. Fitzpatrick.—....177
High Came—If.
High Series—H. McIntyre....._...632.
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25 Cents Monthly Asked to
Push Legislative Program
SAN FRANCISCO—To rein- we have a .Democratic party
force the new political action . which is split and torn asunder.
It's about time we took this
program of the California CIO
thing seriously."
and to support President RooseLynden is a member of the
velt, the. Local 6 Executive
local Legislative Committee Set
up by the CIO Council.
Board has passed unanimously a
motion asking 25 cents a month
from individual members for an
British Seamen Back
indefinite period.
NMU
on Spain Boycott
This motion coincides with action which had already been
LONDON (ALN)—As a "ditaken by the Oakland and Redrect aid to the building of real
wood City memberships.
international labor unity," the
Pointing out that during the
delegates to the annual convenrecent congressional sessions
tion of the National Union of.
congressmen hid in hotel closets
rather than face issues, PresiSeamen, held here last week,
dent Richard Lynden told the
urged closer relations between
Executive Board that the job of
their union and the U. S. Naevery rank-and-filer is to build
tional Maritime Union (CIO)!.
the legislative program.
The convention also unanimously endorsed the recent decision
"We've just taken a 30 per
cent wage-cut," the Local 6
of the NMU to refuse to ship IL
President said. "In California
S. oil to Franco Spain.

Softball season is with us now,
and all girls interested in joining
the team should immediately see
Betty Stonebreaker. L e ague
games will- begin the latter part
of August.

Benattson Is Second
In Bowling Classic
SAN FRANCISCO. — In the
individual bowling classic held
recently here,•Benny Benattson,
longshoreman, wound up see.
ond. Benny has been San Francisco's leading bowler for the
last seven years.

No 48-Hr. Week?
Tell Union Agent
SAN FRANCISCO—All warehousem-en not putting in a 48hour week should notify a business agent immediately, is the
advice of Business Agent Joe
Muzio to Local 6 members.
Although 90 per cent of the
warehouses here have gone on
the 48-hour week, Muzio reports
that some employers are still
stalling.
Officials are endeavoring to
enforce the 48-hour week in
those houses now operating on
a 40-hour basis.
"At a time when the fullest
utilization of labor is so imperative, we cannot afford any form
of labor hoarding. Superflous
workers must be released for
Wareutilization
elsewhere.
housemen are needed for Saturday work on the waterfront,"
Muzio said.

Half of Petaluma
Unit Shun Voting
PETALUMA — Balloting for
International officials for Second Vice President of Local 6
was held at the membership
meeting July 16.
Business Agent Ira Vail reports that of 90 members present only 44 Voted.
"If the same percentage of
our members cast a ballot in
city, county, and national elections, it's no wonder that antilabor forces get elected. Certainly the program stressing the
importance of registering should
receive the support of all good
union members."

Local 6 Wires Brown
To Keep Dr. Armstrong
SAN FRANCISCO — Prentiss
Brown is receiving a wire from
Local .6 demanding reinstatement
of Dr. Barbara Armstrong, local
OPA Rent Attorney, as a result
of a motion passed by the Exeputive Board.
Stressing that Dr. Armstrong
had done commendable work in
putting the ceiling on rent, Gabriel Florenson introduced, the
motion on the floor of the meeting.

If You Have Moved.
Please Send Address
Please notify the office staff
or your steward of your new
address, if you have moved.
Your correct address is required for union records. This
is a rule of the Constitution.

Defending Bridges

Here is a sampling of the 7500. who attended the Bridges'
Defense Ball at the Oakland Civic Center Saturday night. The;
three pretty girls (upper left) are Evelyn Marino, Lillian Bates, and Doris Marino. (Upper right) are Longshoreman Frank Drum, formerly business agent and organizer for the SWOC,and Swan Carlson, S. F. Local 6
trustee. (Circle) On the dance floor, despite the throng of servicemen attending, the manpower shortage
was quite in evidence. (Lower left) are two of the younger generation—Patricia Jean Downey and Rosemary
Doran, who were quite impressed by the long gowns and tuxedos and kept asking people if they were movie
stars. Behind them, looking on, are Ronald Cooley, LABOR HERALD staff. formerly Local 6 journalistic sped
cialist; and Al Durant, Local 6 Trustee in Oakland. (Lower right) Paul Heide. chairman of the Oakland Unit
of Local 6, and searetary-treasurer,of the Noppeda cio Council. hands a cigarette to Edwin B. White. Presir,
dent of Utilities Workers. Local 134.

;.;"-'

Dismnun

Hot
Cargo
By Hazel
Drummond

4110011,-
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Audit Report for June,1943
TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL
LONGSHOREMEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION,
LOCAL No. 6, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Schedule A
Elective Officers:
Richard Lynden, President
'
Joseph Lynch, Vice-President
C. T. Quirey, Srectary-Treasurer
J. Dillon, Business Agent, San Francisco
J. Muzio, Business Agent, San Francisco
J. Olsen, Business Agent, San Francisco
Wm. Burke, Business Agent, Oakland
John Ford, Business Agent, Oakland
Wm. Sherman, Business Agent, Oakland
A. Paoli, Business Agent, Crockett
Ira Vail, Business Agent, Petaluma
J. Pinkhkm, Business Agent, San Jose
M. Vlahusich, Business Agent, San Jose
E. M. Balatti, Business Agent, Stockton
Jack Scahill, Business Agent, Stockton

The regular audit of the cash accounts and records of the Union
has been made for the month of June 1943. Report of the cash transactions is presented herewith:
Position of the Funds-June 30, 1943
Operating Fund
$ 20,128.82
Investment Fund
137,984.55

$

280.00

260.0a
.

260.00
240.00
240.00
240.00
240.00
360.09
240.00.
240.00
240.00
240.00
240.00
240.04

(b)
Well, well, they've found one
(I5)
Total Union Funds
$158,113.37
committee PAUL CLEMENCE
isn't on-Child Care. . . . And
Special Funds-In which are held subpeople are wonderin' how JERject to payment the money on deRY and CHARLIE manage to
_
posit for American and Allied War
get all the. young stuff in their
.
Relief, 7th Annual Ball (AWVS),
department? . . . .G EORGE
Deposits on Permit Books, Service
SELLERS and JIMMIE HINMAN
•
240.00
Men'' Welfare Fund, and Recreacelebrated their 18th birthdays
tional Fund
•
$ 26,688.75
by goin' to the blood bank last
Total
.
$ 3,800.00
Friday, (nice goin'). . . . RAY
Exhibits I and II following, with Supporting Schedules, are in
Part Time and Other Elective Personnel:
LUCIDO will probably be leav- accordance with the audited record,s and correctly reflect, in my
M. Petkovich, Dispatcher, San Francisco
55.00
in' before very long :
opinion, the activities pf the above Funds for the -month and their
to get in
Charles Ciolino, Dispatcher, San Francisco
220.00
.
the big fight, went Up for his
position as at June 30, 1943.
Al. Cookson, Dispatcher, San Francisco
220.00
blood test last week. . .. Heard
Respectfully submitted,
C. Rose, Dispatcher, Oakland
(b)
333.00
LILLIAN TRICKEY was very
•
M. H. BENNETT,
J. Gomes, Dispatcher, Oakland
220.00
much entranced by HARRY
Certified Public Accountant
A. Mancibo, Dispatcher, Crockett
240.00
BRIDGES' and MORRIS WATFor: NATIONAL LABOR BUREAU
J. Fitzgerald, Janitor, San Francisco
187.00
(c)
SON'S discussion on the life and
Exhibit
Wm. Hunter, Janitor, Oakland '
I
(b)
270.00
habits of the 'hut. ..
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
M. Ferrieria, Janitor, Crockett
40.00
.JOE DREW is goin' round
FOR THE MONTH OE JUNE 1943
Part Time Officials
182.00
now with an inflated chest,. now
OPERATING FUND
that he's got a brand new baby
Balance\June 1, 1943
Total
.
1,964.00
$17,314.43
boy ... An' PAT 'IVALLACE and
Receipts:
the ‘Varehouse gang gave the
Dues
$ 21,106.50
Non -Elective Employes:
baby a 25 buck bond as a starter.
Fines
867.50
259:00
$
S. Diechmann, Officer Manager, San Francisco
• . Last week must have been
Fees
2,605.00
140.00
•
P. Monaghan, Dispatcher, San Francisco
visitors week,---FRANK CHAMDress Buttons
9:10
B. Applegate, Office Asst., San Francisco
183.05
BERS (former Oakland B. A.)
Books
269.25
M. Slattery, Office Asst., San Francisco
(c)
156.80
and HAROLD SAMUELS - (for-.
Rent from Main Building
441.25
(c)
142.80
A. Franco, Office Asst.,.San Francisco
mer steward) were around to
Other Rent Income
78.50
(b)
105.00
H. Zehendper, Office Asst., San Francisco
say hello, and Iliad out what's
Interest on U. S. War Bonds
•
125.00
Sylvia Grossman, Office Asst., San Francisco
(a-c)
151.20
Now that LUCY NECBank Interest
165.01'
Juanita Bruin, Office Asst., San Francisco
(c)
152.95
MAN is takin' it easy - for
Miscellaneous Income
538.15
LaVerne Jensen, Office Asst., San Francisco
(c)
147.70
'awhile the officials and the rank
Gladys Hares, Office Asst., San Francisco
(c)
163.50
and file who remember her good
Total Receipts
26,205.26
Copeland, Office Asst., Oakland .a
F.
237.30
(a-c)
work from way back
the-piV. McDonald, *Office Asst., Oakland
(c)
68.93
oneer days are campaigning to
Total Including Balance
$ 43,519.69
F. Balin, Office Asst., Oakland
7.70
get her bask in our office. ..
Disbursements:
M. Hackman, Office Asst., Petaluma
(c)
124.30
The CIO Council's Bridges
Salaries (Schedule A)
E. Papeschi, Office Asst., San Jose
$ 7,629.71
140.00
Defense Ball. in Oakland went
Officers Expense (Schedule B)
742.01
G. Hoffman, Office Asst., Stockton
(c)
152.60
over with a bang and all hands
Overhead (Schedule C)
2,929.75
seemed to be havin' quite a
Affiliations (Schedule D)
Total
7,516.09
$ 2,332.83
time. .. Didn',t HELEN AHERN
Publicity (Schedule E)
562.12
Total Salaries
$ 8,096.83
look cute up on the stage with.
Committee. Expense (Schedule F)
525.30
Less Contributions Social Security..$
159.52
her
majorettes uniform . an'
Refunds and Allowances (Schedule
'Less Withheld for Victory Tax
278.30
everything? (and we do mean
G)
229.50
everything). And ,our "Great
Other Expense and Outlay
Total Deductions
437.82
Profile" wasn't doin' so bad by
(Schedule H)
756.39
the women, flouncing around in
Less May Check Cancelled - Geo
the snazy 'new grey job he was
- Wright - Stockton
29.30
467.12
Total Operating Disburse:
sportin', .. Hear PAUL HEIDE
$ 20,890.87
ments
•
got that limp he's - packin' by
Net Salaries Per Exhibit I
$ 7,629.71
Deposit on Purchase' of Oakland
runain' into a table ot sompin'
(a) One Week's Vacation
2,500.00
•
' Building
While making a mad dash for, a
(b) . Two Weeks'.Vacation
blond. . . . FRED
FIELDS
Total from Operating Fund
23,390.87 (c) Overtime
seemed to be doin' all right for
himself, monkey suit and • all. Balance June 30, 1943
Schedule ,B
$ 20,128.82
. . . The Lynden's and Lynn's
EXPENSES
OFFICERS
•
were all rigged . out and were
Exhibit H
Richard Lynden
$ 25.00
25.00
their usual charming selvesJoe Lynch
95.00
SPECIAL FUNDS
95.00
the "usual" referring. to DICK
$ 20.00
Balanct June 1, 1943
15.40
35.40
$ 27,229.96 Joe Dillon
and JOE, and the charming re20.00
31.25
Joe Muzio
51.25
Receipts:
ferring to MARIE and MARY, of
140.00 (#)
Jack Olsen
20.35
160.35
American and Allied War Relief
8,314.55
course
BILL SHERMAN
Wm. Burke
10.00
26.02
' 36.02
Deposits on Permit Books
.4,2,142.00
was spartin' a. monkey suit too,
John Ford
20.00
17.96
37.96
7th Annual Ball Tickets and Adwonder .what he did with his, hiWm. Sherman
20.00
20.81
40.81
vertising
•
910.00
•
topped shops though? .
Al. Paoli
20.00
7.56
27.56
Oakland Dance Receipts
413.00
We've got sompin' else to brag•
Ira Vail
20.00
8.38
28.38
•about now,. one. of our guys--:40.00
62.43
102.43
Total Receipts
11,809.55 James Pinkham
Joe GIAMMONCO is-now singing
t
40.00
Mike Vlashusich
40.00
with the. S. 141; Symphony( and
20.00
E. M. Balatti
• 21.85.
4.1.85
Total Including Balance
$ 39,039,51
still wheeling •a truck days) ...
Jack Scahill
20.00
20.00
_
Disbursernenfs: .
Seemed a little confusing when
--, $
Recreational Expense
122.13
during an . important officers
$3.90.00
$352.01
American and Allied War , Relief
meeting someone called UAL-.
7,168.60
Payment
AVIA. who was too busy to talk,'
Total Per Exhibit I
742.01
$
465.50
Deposits on Permit Books Refunded
SO DICK who'd answered said,'
(#) 7 months advance.
7th Aiimial Ball Expense
651.53
VRALATTI. isn't here but he
443.00
Oakland Dance Receipts Remitted
suys he'll call back later" ...
Schedule C
Schedule F
American Women's Volunteer Serv. . On the subject of office
3,500.00
OVERHEAD
ice
COMMITTEE EXPENSES
gals, should comment On. hoW
Remit
$1.102.50
•
well GLADYS HARES has fitted
Maintenance
Utilities
and
.
192.90
12,350.76
Total Disbursements
Negotiations
$ 120.36
Stationery, Office Supplies
herself into . the office routine
Organization
• 136.27
•
61.54
and printing
... And finally BOBBY APPLEElection
•
58.18
'Balance June 30, 1943
$ 26,688.75 Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
479:7
GATE came back to the S. F.
60
9
Sick
15.00
Balance:
Details
Professional
and
Legal
of
Servoffice, we waited long enough .
'Executive Board, Trustees,
.:nd Professional Servekgeasl a
$ 1,329.81
' Net Unexpended in Recreational Fund
etc.
195.49
PEARL ANDERSON has a
Deposits Returnable on Permit
8617
6f4
undry Miscellaneous Items_ 11
68
1
gleam in her eye these. days,
Total Per Exhibit I
$ 525.30
$ 31,616.00
Bools
Total Per Exhibit I
$2,828.75
wonder if it's 'cause papa is
Less Used in Purchase of Build.getting furloughed from .the
ing
20,000.00
11,616.00
army and'll . be •home soon . .
Schedule G •
• 'Schedule D •
CLARENCE ROSE is now..a CPO
American and Allied War Relief Collections
8,314.5
AT!
AFFI
ONS
LI
REFUNDS AND ALLOWANCES
in the Navy, has only been in a
6th Annual Ball Proceeds in Service Men's Welfare
International Per capita
$5,000.00
month or so but got it on his
Fund
4,324.32 CIO Maritime Committee
25.00
Refunded Dues and Fees
$ 29.50
Convention Delegates
waterfront experience . .. BILL
- 1,798.65
Dues Allowed on Doctor'S
7th Annual Ball Net Proceeds to
San Francisco CIO Council
175.00
Certificates
187.00
BURKE (former Oakland El. A.)
Date
$ 4,604.07
Alameda • CIO Council
164.00
Dues Allowed Unemployed
13.00
Contra Costa CIO Council
•
30.00
sure made a quick, recovery--Less Paid to American Women's
San Joaquin CIO Council
24.00
Total
Per
Exhibit
I
$
'229.50
quit his job because of stomach
Volunteer Service
Santa Clara CIO Council ...._
3,500.00
1,104.07
29.44
California CIO Council
240.00
ulcers-then when JACK' OLAlameda Industrial Union
SEN went. to Stauffer Chemical
Schedule H
Total as above
$ 2-6,688.75
Council-Service Dept.
30.00
(S. F. Sulpher and American
Exhibit
Per
Total
I
$7,516.09
OTHER EXPENSES AND
Cream of Tartar) there sat Mr. INVESTMENT FUND
OUTLAY
Burke, .on the other side, of the
United States War Bonds
$ 80,000.00
fence-he did have the grace to Loan to CIO Building Association
Schedule E
10,000.00
Donations
65.50
look embarrassed, as well he CIO Building Association Membership Certificate
Newspapers, Periodicals and $
10.00
PUBLICITY
Reports
1.25
should 'cause he knows we dOn't Loan to International
10,000.00 Bulletin
$ 92.67
Floral •Pieces
15.45
go for those kinda games. (What• • Union Building-San Francisco
Advertising
5.00, Bridges Victory Committee- 500.00
35,474.55
Labor Herald
413.61. Drum Corps
86.20
1•';wonder is, -Vrhy - is 'a- guy like Deposit on Union Building -Oakland
2,500.00 The Despatcher
6.01
War Damage Insurance
28.00
„that still ottt the bookaSi a book'''
CoTmittees
14.80
Sundry Miscellaneous Items....
59.99
member),...
TOtal Investment. Fund
•
4137,934. ..•••Tbtal Per Exhibit I
......$ 562.12
t'utal Per EidalAt '.).:.....L:f"756.39

L
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.........
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f A Crisis

A

LREADY the air is full of predictions of what is
about to happen now • that Mussolini has resigned—
it is the end of Fascism in Italy; the King of Italy and'
the new premier, Badoglio, are deadly enemies of Mus;
solini; the way is now paved for
peace, etc.
The radio and the press commentators and others supposed to be
well informed and doing all the predicting, we should remember, are
the same people generally who
claimed that Russia would last only
six weeks before the Nazi onslaught
—that Finland was fighting for democracy—that the struggles of the
Chinese people were no concern of
ours—and that Fascism and Communism are one and the same thing.
An old trick in the game of hoodwinking the common people is to excuse all the ills that beset the
people of a regime or government by making an individual or small group of people the goat.
Hitler built his "New Order" and fooled the Germajr
masses by such a method. It was the Jews and the
Reds, he said, that were at the bottom of the economic
collapse of Germany. Too late the people found out
that the elimination of the Jews and the Communists
did not give them peace, security and happiness.

et7t

M

A.

LONG time ago the CIO warned sharply
that the War Labor Board must have discretionary powers to decide cases on their record
and on their merit.
Jimmy Byrnes, the line-'em-up man for the
Southern rebels, was the first to chisel away
some of that discretionary power in the aircraft cases. Then came the Smith-Connally
law, which the most irresponsible Congress of
history jammed through over the President's
veto.
This new law is being used as a rope to tie
the War Labor Board to inaction. While giying statutory standing to the Board, it is being
interpreted to mean that the Board no longer
can decide dispute cases on the record and
on merit.
Even without taking into account the gravity of this to the whole war effort, the ILWU
finds itself, along with other unions, behind
the eight ball. There's hardly a local in our
union without a large number of dispute cases
pending.
'

Iwashed
F THIS continues the War Labor Board is
up. That is exactly what the appeasers and anti-war backers of the Smith-Connally law want. They want it out of the way
because, far from desiring to prevent strikes,
they are anxious to promote a wave of strikes
over the whole country and destroy our military effectiveness.

MEANWHILE,

the Board has decided to
hold fast to the Little Steel Formula while
joining the CIO in the demand for roll back
of prices. In other words the Board is determined to take every step within its power
to prevent inflation.
But, unfortunately, it has only the power
without discretion to hold back wages. It
cannot hold back prices, and it is being stripped
of the power to adjust inequities or bring substandard wages up or deal with wage problems in a practical way.

HE whole administration home-front proT
gram faces a crisis in this contest.
There is only one course for us. It is not
to strike, which would be against ourselves
and in alliance with our enemies. It is po;
litical activity as we never dreamed of it before.
We repeat, and we'll be repeating it from
now on: join the people where they vote and
make congressmen behave themselves—make
them repeal the axis-aiding Smith-Connally
law and make them give the War Labor Board
the power to function.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
International Labor Unity
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India arid All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

USSOLINI seized power in Italy from the present king who is now being praised in some quarters
in the United States as being more moderate and a
middle-of-the-road man and one with whom we may
conceivably be able to deal with in the matter of peace
terms.
• The king knew what was wrong with Italy when
Mussolini came in and he knew that Mussolini wasn't
the cure. What the people wanted was food, work,
peace and security and they thought that if the king
was dumped they would get them. They got Mussolirl .
and 21 years of misery.
The king wasn't the front man but he was still
a big frog in the puddle and fascism was okay by him.
If he could still be king, to hell with the people. ,
And Badoglio, the new head of Italy picked by Victor Emmanuel is another Mussolini with a different
uniform and set of military ideas. He is a military'
fascist, and the only hatred that exists between him
and Mussolini is over' the question of whether the
slaughter of defenseless people shall be directed by a
military man, such as himself, or one who is not of
the officer class, such as Mussolini.
Badoglio was the butcher of Ethiopia. He coldbloodedly murdered thousands of Hanle Selassie's
forces for refusing to accept his authority as Mussolini's military enforcer of the Fascist dictatorship
after the pitiful armies of Selassie had been overrun.
Nevertheless, the resignation of Mussolini should
be regarded with elation by anybody in their right
mind who wants to see the war end rapidly in a people's peace. It means a real shake-up in the Fascist
camp and it means renewed hope for the enslaved peoples of Europe. But at the same time it means that
there will be desperate effort throughout the Fascist
camp, both abroad and here at'• home, to utilize the
incident to preserve as much as possible the fascist regime in Italy.
.
American fascists especially will attempt to draw
fine distinctions between Italy's King Victor Emmanuel'..ilk
and Badoglio on the one hand as royalists, and Mussolini and his gang on'the &her as something differ-'
ent, but fundamentally both are fascist and just as.
inimiival to the welfare of the common people. There is
as much difference between them as there is between
a Southern poll tax Democrat and a Hoover Republican. Only the label is different: The fundamental aims
are the same.

Agit fit% Aim&

A

NY PEACE negotiated through or with any such
elements' as • Italy's Victor Emmanuel or Badoglio
or anyone associated with them will be a phoney and
will preserve as many of the fascist bonds as is possible in order to keep the Italian people enlaved with
a blue-blooded parasite as top dog.
There will be plenty of Americah fascists speaking through their press trying to put over the idea
that we can make a negotiated peace with the socalled "new" rulers of Italy. And we can bet ourag,
bottom dallar that the same elements and the radio
and press commentators will use this new development to oppose the opening of a second front in
Europe and a real drive towards the destruction of fascism and .the unconditional surrender of the Axis by
striking at its real heart —Hitler and his armies on
German, French and Russian soil.
A real people's peace with Italy and withdrawal of
Italy from the war is possible. But let's look out for
shenanigans. Let's keep our eye on the ball on the
borne front. Let those who seek to deviate in the
slightest way from the policy of unconditional surrender know that the common people'a interest is not
in any deals with blue-blooded royalists or fascist
cliques in Italy, but with the masses of the people and
bona fide representatives who truly reflect their desires.

.WInvu marrow
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Strong New Orleans Local Built In
Struggle Against Klan Terrorists
By HOWARD GODDARD
ILWU Regional Director
NEW ORLEANS—Local 207
was born in struggle. The ILWU
pioneered CIO organization .in
the south's largest city beginning
in 1937 when Bob Robertson,
Bjorne Hailing, Paul Heide, Burt
Nelson, Ralph Dawson, and B. B.
Jones spearheaded a drive to organize the longshoremen. That
drive did not succeed; primarily•
because of the terror - that was
instituted jointly., by Joe Ryan
of the ILA, and the bourbon
bosses aided and abetted by the
local cops.
The particular kind of brutal
villainy that Ku KlUxers, poll
taxers and other native southern
fascist elements seem to delight
in, was given full rein following
the arrival of the ILWU organizers from the West Coast. Robertson's back was broken; Halling's
jaw was smashed; Nelson was
beaten terrifically.

/Pew

TERRORISM FAILS
However, the combined efforts
.of the local brownshirts and Joe
Ryan's goons were not sufficient
to shake the ILWU. The organizers remained and laid the foundation for the "farthest south"
local of the ILWU.
The first group to come under
the ILWU banners was the cotton compress workers, comprised
of the employees of all five New
Orleans companies in that industry upon which the economy
of the south is based.
Since that time the local has
expanded to include feed mills,
rice mills, warehouses, waste
materials plants, hardware and a
fertilizer plant. Today 18 different companies are under agreements with Local 207.
90 PER CENT NEGROES,
Fully 90 per cent of the membership of the local is Negro.
Wages of workers prier to their
organization averaged 30 cents
an hour. Today the minimum
hourly wage is 50 cents an hour.
Vacations with pay, union conditions, job security previously Unheard of in the deep South are
today a reality for members of
the ILWU in New Orleans.
Today with NMU and TWU locals in New Orleans, Local 207
has made great strides towards
breaking down Negro discrimination and segregation. Recently
when pro-Axis elements attempted to foment a riot employing
the now familiar Detroit-Beaumont-Los Angeles technique,
these three Unions were able
to expose the defeatist and fascist elements behind the scheme
and to prevent its occurrence.
FIGHT POLL TAX.
Constant agitation is carried
on against the poll tax which deprives 12,000,000 citizens in the
south of their right to vote.
The campaign against Jim
Crowistn as an anti-win-the-war
bourbon institution has been
carried to the people in the'Community.
New Orleans • has the highest
cost of living in tilic entire country, according to the Bureau of
Lal)lr Statistics. Local 207 Is
fighting now to alter that situation by supporting the President's program to roll back
.
prices to their September, 1942
levels.
By diligent application of the

ment of rank and file leaders
from among the Negro members
in Local 207—in the cotton compresses.
They include Scott Spears,
Fred McGruder, Chester Lanier,
SPOONER ACTIVE
James Thompson, Hattie JohnLess than a year ago William
son, Rivers Cropper and Peter
working
at
Matwas
Spooner
Dent; in the feed mills, Willie
thews Feed Mill wheie he had
Chatman, Eugene Williams and
been employed for three years.
. Adolph White; in the wareSpooner was shop steward and a
houses, John Severan, James,
good one. He refused to be
Miller, Stafford Armstrong and
browbeaten
"Uncle Tomed" or
Simms; in fertilizer, ClarLevi
by the employers. He took grievence Lewis, James West and
ances up with the management,
Isaac Dean.
fought them through and settled
•
These are only a few who
them.
•
have come forward into positions
When the International Union
of leadership during the past
needed an organizer in Novemyear to prove, if proof is needed,
ber, 1942, Bill Spooner was
that ILWU policy on racial minchosen. Since that time he has
orities is correct.
proven himself. Elected a deleDuring the past year Local
gate to the recent International
207 has been reorganized. CerConvention, Spooner was nomintain anti-war elements and stool
ated without opposition as Interpigeons who had wormed their
national Executive Board Memway into leadership have been
ber for the Gulf Area.
exposed and properly dealt with
by the membership. A streamHe was further honored by relined, win-the-war program has
ceiving from the convention
been adopted and put into efdelegates a nomination as delefect. The ILWU may well be
gate to the 1943 National CIO
proud of its fast growing memConvention. Spooner is married
bership in Local 207, New Orand has two children. At the
leans.
age of 24 he is a recognized

ILWU's policy of refusal to compromise with racial discrimination new and promising Negro
leadership has been developed
during the past year.

Local 207 members at work at New Orleans Compress Company.

Navy Chief Petty Officer Praises
The Dispatcher for Printing Truth
Norman, Okla.,
July 10, 1943.
To the I.L.W.U. Discatcher:
Reading the July 2nd issue
the Dispatcher, I find it most interesting, and also educational,
Articles ekposing the true facts
about laws governing the people
in this country and abroad are
always educational. We, of the
armed forces depend largely on

of

LOCAL 207 EXECUTIVE BOARD from left to right—William fpooner, Willie Chatman, Adolph White,
James Thompson, Fred McGruder, Obey Young, Edmond Weber, Scott Spears, Levi Simms, Clarence
Lewis, Rivers Croppv, Andy Nelson, Rock West and Howard Goddard.
leader in the Trade Union movement among the Negro people of
the community. Ile regards his
success not as a personal one,
but rather as a symbol of the
progress being made bY the Negro workers in the South in
democratic unions of the CIO,
such as the ILWU.
NELSON ANOTHER LEADER
Andrew Nelson is a longshoreman. He has been blacklisted off
the docks for years because of
his persistent opposition to the
Ryan machine and his efforts
to obtain democratic organization for the workers.
Nelson has worked in most of
the plants under agreement to
Local 207 and helped in their
organization. When the local
needed a Business Agent in January, 143, it called on Andy
Nelsen.
An indefatigueable worker,
Nelson has done much to help
the Local and its membership
progress since he has been in office.
OTHER EXAMPLES
There are numerous and notable examples of the develop-

trade unions, and union papers to keep the people of America enlightened on all issues vitally affecting them. We also
appreciate the broad support you
are giving us in many ways. I
am well aware and acquainted
with some of the problems the
people of this country are faced
with, and appreciate the effort
the writers and editors of this
little paper are putting forth to
keep the people enlightened.
I have acquired quite a broad
knowledge of one or Cwo things
that affect the people of all
lands, whether it be here or in
other countries, and I believe
such things cannot be too largely
publicized.
I have traveled very near continuously since the month of
May, 1916, hitting many foreign
lands, trying as much as possible
to get into the interior of the
country to study the nature and
problems of the people and I
find two things that stand out beyond all the rest: Racial discrimination and selfishness. If we
could eliminate those two things,
we would be a lot closer to world
peace.
Respectfully, I remain.
THOMAS J. SCHOFIELD,
Chief Petty Officer, U. S. N.

Here's How Shipping Can Be Speeded •
If ILWU Recommendations Are Adopted
Following is what is wrong with manpower on the waterfront and the ILWU
recommendations for correction as brought before the manpower subcommittee of
the Senate Committee on Military Affairs this week:
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO LOST MAN
HOURS IN PACIFIC COAST PORTS

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ILWIT FOR
EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF MANPOWER

Concentration of cargo in 4 major ports
resulting in congestion of cargo, a shortage of stevedore gangs in those ports while
other ports lie relattvely idle with excess stevedore gangs and shipping facilities.
Refusal of Waterfront Employers Association to move entire longshore gangs
from one port to another to meet peak demands and prevent idleness and loss of experienced longshoremen to other industries.
Manpower shortage particularly of ,experienced longshoremen, and the upgrading of key-men.

Allocation of vessels to certain of the
smaller Pacific Coast ports.

2

3)

,Inefficient and profit motivating operational methods.
(a) Failure to work vessels around the
clock resulting in the congestion
and loss of time.
.(b) Failure to rough-pile cargo and
sort such cargo at a later time when
the work is not at peak period.
(c) Failure to extend the use of labor
saving devices such as lift board
operations.
(d) Delays in the receipt of cargo
scheduled for shipment, mismarking
of cargo, misdirection of cargo requiring unloading and reloading.
(e), The refusal to pool stevedoring,
gear and equipment.
The language of the present commercial
stevedoring contracts which p‘ovide for
excess profits and lack any penalty provisions
or provisions providing incentives to perform
a speedy and efficient job.
The failure of the War Shipping Adtnin• .istration and the Pacific Coast Maritime
Industry Board either to recognize or assume
the delegated responsibility for assuring the
most efficient procedure in West Coast shipping.

4

5,
6
Brothers Jessie Hausey and Frank Lee, Local 207 members at work
of J. T. GibbOns,.Inc., a feed mill in New Orleans.

our

'r .

The pooling of longshoremen on an area
and Coastwide basis for immediate transfer of gangs to other ports when needed.

2

Coast-wide training program for skilled
longshore work such as winch operating,
lift and jitney driving and the training of
women for certain longshore work.

3

Th.d pre-planning of all longshore operations to provide for coordination of cargo' shipments shortening schedules, pooling of
gear and equipment to avoid shortages on one
dock while gear lies idle on nearby. dock; preplanning of railroad shipments to avoid delay
in receipt of cargo. This includes the preplanning and allocation of all cargo shipments
by the War Shipping Administration and the
full utilization of all ports.

4

The change in the language of the commercial contract to eliminate an incentive to hoard longshore gangs; to provide penalty and incentive to perform a speedy and
efficient job and to enforce purchase of
additional gear and equipment where needed.

5.

The revision of the War Shipping, Administration to include labor representation, prohibiting individuals from holding any
positions in the War Shipping Administration,
who are:at the same time executives of private
shipping companies, and the replacement of
the present chairman of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board by an impartial person.

6.
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SurveyofS.F.HousingTaken
3 Years Ago Where Is It.
All Federated Auxiliary local reporters, take note: Sister
Alice Lenhart, who is to take care of publicity in the Dispatcher
and Unionette, has returned from the trip to Portland made
necessary by the death of,her father.
Send all publicity to
Viola Lenhart — 910 Central — San Francisco, 15, Calif.
There is a historical nackground to the question of housing, in
San Francisco, particularly that quarter where the negroes have
crowded in by the thousands. This is the fact that a detailed survey of San Francisco housing was made three-years ago as a white
collar WPA project, which in turn was part of a national housing
survey.
The survey was intended to answer the question: jilst how do
the .people of America live?
Back - in the middle 30's there was a desire for nation wide_
better housing program. The sponsors found that no one knew
exactly what percentage of the people was poorly housed, and
they set about getting the facts as the foundation of a drive to
put a decent roof over America.
SAN FRANCISCO TYPICAL CITY
San Francisco was chosen as a typical apartment house large
city. The project was undertaken over the strenuous protests of
the apartment house owners and representatives.
The questions were framed to give a thbrough picture of each
dwelling. What type of construction? How many rooms? How.
many people lived in these rooms? Were there any rooms without
outside -air and sunlight? What utilities? What sort of heat, if
any? In a multiple dwelling, how many bath rooms?
If the answers indicated a substandard house, there were additional questions such, as, where the tenants worked. This was
asked to find out whether there were-industries with so low a wage
A child care center can be opened in San Francisco's North
v
•
W
level that the workers'could not afford decent hotising.
Beach when 30 parents sign -up. That's what Marie Lynden
• This suvery was finished about three years ,ago; and so far as (right) wife of Local 6 President Richard -Lynden, is telling Rita Ciolino, wife of Local 6 men's dispatcher
Geiger
is known was never made public. If today Health Director
Charlie Ciolino. And that's just what Mrs. Ciolino is about to do. She had just quit a job because no one
is shocked and surprised at the housing situation in the Fillmore
was
available to take care of her son, Charles, Jr. The petite blonde (extreme right, knows the score on
people
that
ago
years
three
knew
WPA.
workers
these
District,
this
one.
She is Pat. Lynden, who accompanies her mother on the campaign...
ventilation,
and
light
lived in houses where broken floors, poor
and in adequate sanitary facilities justified the famous statement
'
ill housed."
"One third of a nation
*
*
*
SISTER GREER ASSISTS
' •
Custafd Sauce
Milk.
Sliced Peaches
Sister Alice Greer of Aux. No. 16 and the NAACP, has taken,
MONDAY
Scalloped Corn and To..
Lunch: .
SUMMER CABBAGE SOUP
Breakfast: Pineapple Juice, Puf.
an active Part in trying to aid the people ordered out of these
Peanut Butter and
matoes,
1.• small head cabbage
about
troubled
became
Rossi
Mayor
when
Geiger
Dr.
by,
dwellings
• fY Omelet, Raisin Toast, Cof-•
2 quarts water
Jelly Sandwiches, Milk,
1 tomato or 1 tablespoon tomato
. fee, Milk.
San Francisco housing coincident with the announcement he was
sauce
DINNER
Lunch: Macaroni with Cheese.'
a candidate for re-election. She finds that it is slow, uphill work
oon salt
Cabbage Soup
to accomplish anything.
Sauce, Chopped Spinach, , 2 tablespoons brown or white sugar
Fishburgers on Toasted Rolls
1 tablespoon lemon juice
French Fried Potatoes
, When the mayor's campaign began, it was promised no one
Whole Wheat Bread, Fresh
'A, cup sour cream
the
Green Beans
practice,
In
go.
to
place
a
having
without
water,
Add
coarsily.
dispossessed
Shred cabbage
Fruit Cup,‘Milk.
would be
Whole Wheat Rolls
diced tomato or sauce, and . salt.
persons ordered out are referred to the war housing people, who
DINNER
Scallop
with Hard Sauce
Peach
Add
tender.
Cook until cabbage is
Iced Tea
- Curried. Veal on Brown Rice
sugar and lemon juice to taste. Chill,
do not have the housing to care for the evacuees. The best they
Glazed
6
serving.
Carrots
Zucchini
Steamed
before
cream
sour
,Add
can do is to give a priority, and as one worker summed it tin,
Lettuce-Cucumber Salad
FISHBURGERS
'large or 8 small portions.
2 lbs. whole fish
Tea
PEPPER RELISH
Whole Wheat Rolls
illirOu-ean't-live in a priority. You gotta have a house."
lh cup soft bread crumbs
*
- Jellied Gingerale
*
6 red peppers, chopped
•

_orkungwoman s Boon

MEAT STRETCHES IN THESE MENUS

MAGAZINES REVEALING
Now that we; the womenfolk, are being told we are going to
be much more important in a political way, with papa and nig
boys 'off to war, it is enlightening to look around and see what
sort of mental fodder is offered us outside our own union house.
The women's magazines are often referred to as wasteland as
far as mental content is concerned; but just as wasteland may show
a rock formation that is most interesting to a geologist, there was
an interesting outcropping in a . recent magazine serial by one
Clarence Budington Kelland.
This is the same Mr. Kelland who was hired not long ago as a
ball-of-fire publicity maü for the Republican party.
SAME OLD STORY
The story is nothing to bcither about, being the only kind he
knows how to write, that of a smart alec young girl who takes over
•
a dying enterprise and puts it on its feet right fi..0NV.
This time it is a factory, and she has this to say about union
'
organizers—Quote:
•
,
"There's a bevy of outside labor organizers around. They're
agitating. You've never had any labor troubles. But some hard
lads have moved into town and they are doing their stuff. You've
grown up with your employees and you thiak they are pals. But
they're not going to be able to help themselves. They don't want
to organize, but they'll be made to organize—and then what?"
' There is no grade labeling on this stuff, to indicate whether
it is put up by C. B. Kelland, writer of 4-f fiction, or C. B. Kelland,
hot shot publicity man for the Republican party.

CURRIED VEAL ON RICE
2 Onions, sliced
2 medium apples, sliced
3 tablespoons margarine
2 cups cooked veal, diced
2 teaspoons curry powder
2 teaspoons flour
1 bouillon cube
-1 cup boiling water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Saute onions and apples in margar-in until onions are tender. Remove
them from the pan. Place the meat
in the pan and brown lightly. Remove
meat and blend flour and curry powder with remaining fat. Dissolve
bouillon cube in water and stir in
slowly. When sauce is smooth and
boiling, add onions, apples and meat.
Reheat. Add lemon juice. Serve on
hot brown rice.
JELLIED GINGERALE
1 package fruit flavored gelatin
1,4 cup boiling water
2 cups gingerale
1
1/
4, cup'chopped nuts
1/
Us cup diced apples
3A, cup chopped cherries
Whipped cream
1,4 cup diced orange
Dissolve gehitin in hot water. If
necessary heat over hot water until
completely dissolved. Cool, then add
gingerale. Chill. When slightly thickened fold in fruits and nuts. Put into
a mold previously dipped in cold
water and chill until firm. Serve
with whipped light cream.

Local 26 Campaign Seeks
Housing for Friendly.Aliens

Breakfast: Orange Juice, Rolled
• Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Cottage Cheese - Pear Apple Salad, Whole Wheat
, Melba, Toast, Milk.
DINNER

LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local
26 has launched an active campaign in cooperation with the
CIO to obtain city nousing facilities for friendly aliens.
The Independent Offices Appropriation Act of 1941- denies
non-citizens the right to live in
the low rent housing projects,
despite the fact that thousands
, of such non-citizens are vital to
•
the war effort. •
At the request of the Local,
United States Senator Sheridan
Downey of California introduced
S 1322 which would amend the
act by striking out the words
"other than a citizen of the
United States" and thus permit
friendly aliens to be housed in
the projects. Enemy aliens would
still be barred.
The locals pressing for passage of the amendment and asking other unions to follow suit.
The aid of CongrAssman Will

Rogers also has been enlisted.
• • ,4 •

TUESDAY

Broiled Butterfish
time butler
"We feel that the bill is of •Boiled
Fried Eggplant
Potatoes
prime importance and will serve
Spanish Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Iced Tea
to strengthen the relationship
Rhubarb Whip
with our friendly neighbors'below
SPANISH SALAD
the border," said President
Combine 2 diced tomatoes, 1,4 cup
Charles Pfeiffer of Local 26:
chopped celery, 14 cup chopped green

Local 6 Certified for
Western Freight Men
STOCKTON—ILWU Local 6
has been certified as the bargaining agent of employees at
Western Freight Handlers by
the National Labor Relations
Board.
The ILWU won a 2-1 victory
over they AFL Teamsters in a
May election.
President Richard Lynden has
received assurance from Captain Jones, Contractor for Western Freight Handlers, that the
company will be willing to negotiate in the near future.
President Amezega of Uruguay
has pledged control ,of living
costs.

pepper, 3 thinly sliced scallions, 14
cup shredded cabbage, 14 diced small
cucumber, 1 shredded,raw carrot, 1
teaspoon minced parsley, IA teaspoon
salt, and dash of pepper. Serve with
Frepch dressing.
RHUBARB WHIP
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons powdered sugar
dash salt
% teaspoon lemon juice
1 cup cooked, sweetened rhubarb
Whip egg whites until stiff. Beat
into them sugar, salt and lemon juice.
Fold in rhubarb. Serve with chopped
nuts or a custard sauce.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Oranges, Wheat Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Cabbage Soup, Sliced
Egg and Lettuce Sandwiches,
Gingerale, Milk.
DINNER
Tear- Crape Juice Cocktail
Baked Potatoes
Cheese Sou ffle
lepper Relish
Green Beans
Rye Bread
Tea

6 green peppers, chopped
6 onions, chopped
1 cup vinegar
cup brown sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1,4 teaspoon celery seed
Drain peppers and onions, cover
with boiling water and simmer 15
minutes. Drain again and add vinegar
, sugar, salt and celery seed. Boil 15
minutes. Pour into clean hot jars and
•
seal at once: Makes 1 pint..
CUSTARD SAUCE
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla or sherry
dash salt
Beat yolks slightly, add sugar and
salt. Stir in scalded milk. Cook over
boiling water until it begins to
thicken. Strain 'and cool. Flavor and
thtiroughly. May be served on
fresh fruit, puddings, gelatin desserts
or plain cake.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Juice,
Ready-to-Eat Cereal; Toast,
Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Baked Stuffed Squash,
Tomato Sauce, Glazed Carrots, Whole Wheat Bread,
Fresh Cherries, Milk.
- • DINNER
CELERY CURLS
Dutch Potatoes
Broiled Meat Cakes
Steamed Spinach
Iced Coffee
Cracked Wheat Bread
Rhubarb-Cream Pie
RHUBARB-CREAM PIE
2 cups rhubarb, diced
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
2 egg yolks
2 teaspoons lemon juice
plain pastry
Line a pie shell with pastry. Place
the fruit in the pie shell, combine
remaining ingredients and spread
over rhubarb. Bake at 400 degrees
20 minutes, then 350 degrees 20
minutes.
DUTCH POTATOES
1 tablespoon margarine
% teaspoon salt
dash pepper
2 cups diced potatoes
,1 teaspoon minced parsley
2 teaspoons flour
1 onion, sliced
Cook onion in fat• about 5 minutes.
Add salt, pepper, parsley and potatoes, cover with boiling water and
cook until tender. Thicken with flour
mixed ;with a little cold water.
BAKED STUFFED SQUASH
Cut 2 medium summer squash in
half, lengthwise. Scoop out pulp,
leaving sifell ih inch thick. Chop pulp
fine and add 2-3 cup grated cheese.
2-3 cup bread crumbs, 2 tablespoons
melted margarine, salt and pepper.
Mix well and pile into squash shells.
Sprinkle top with mixture of dry
crumb grated cheese and dash paprika. Place in pan with thin layer of
water on bottom. Bake at 350 degrees
until shells are tender' and tops
browned, about 25 minutes.

FRIDAY •
Sliced Oranges,
Wheat Cereal, Toast,) Coffee,

Breakfast:

14 cup milk
1 egg'
1 tablespoon chopped parsley *2 tablespoons minced onion
Ya teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1,4 teaspoon salt
34 teaspoon pepper •
flour
Soak bread in milk about 15 minutes. Remove skin and bones,' and
chop fish. Combine with the bread
and milk. Add egg, parsley, onion,
sauce, salt and pepper. Form into
fiat round cakes, roll in flour arid fry
slowly in a little fat about 12 minutes
or until cooked through.
PEACK SCALLOP
• Sprinkle 2 cups sliced peaches with
1 teaspoon lemon juice. Blend 1 cup
flour, dash salt, dash cinnamon, 1,4
cup margarine and 1,4 'cup sifted
brown sugar. Arrange alternate layers of sliced peaches and flour mixture in a greased baking dish, with
flour mixture on top.' Bake at 375 degrees 40 to 45 minutes, or until
crumbs are browned. Serve warm or
chilled.
SCALLOPED CORN AND
TOMATOES
2 cups cream style corn
1
1/
1%, cups cooked or canned tomatoes
_14 teaspoon sugar
IA, teaspoon salt
dash pepper
1 teaspoon minced onion
1 tablespoon margarine
2 tablespoons dry bread crumbs
Combine corn, tomatoes,'sugar, salt.
pepper and onion. Pour into oaking
dish, Sprinkle with crumbs, dot with
margarine. Bake at 373' degrees 20 to
25 minutes.

SATURDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Juice, Coffee; Milk.
Lunch: Vegetable Stew, Cream
Cheese on Nut Bread, Milk. ,
;DINNER
Asparagus Timbals
Parsley Sauce
Buttered Beets
Lettuce-Tomato Salad
Rye Bread
Tea
Rhuba.rb-Cream Pie

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes, Nut
Waffles with Cinnamon, Milk.
Lunch: Grilled Cheese and Tomato Sandwiches, Milk, Peach,
• Scallop.
DINNER
French Fruit Cup
Broiled Chuck Steak
Wax Beans
Mashed Potatoes
Crisp Rolls
Carrot-Raisin Salad
Sream
Vanilla Ice
ASPARAGUS TIMBALES
1 lb. asparagus, cooked
1,,(2 cup milk
4 eggs
14 teaspoon salt
14, teaspoon paprika
teaspoon nutmeg
Grease 4 custard cups. Place around
the sides of each cup 4 or 5 cooked,
drained asparagus tips. Combine remaining ingredients and pour into
cups. Place custard cups in a pan of
hot water and bake. at 325-degrees

about 25 minutes, or until firm, 'Unmold- and serve witk,parsley 'sauce.

••
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New Orleans Eliel Strangely Absent As
indviduai mJon Member Gains in WLB Downey Hearing Opens
Can eb C:ntroi Prices Pay. Orders
On The Mardi

(Continued'from Page 1)
get the freight we're to load."
He estimated that one-tenth of a
tions of the board have been
longshoreman's time is lost beNEW ORLEANS --- An outlimited to labor relations. It has
cause of lack of gear and instanding gain was scored here
failed in its initial purpose of
complete
manifests.
By J. R. Robertson
last week by Local 207 when the
achieving the maximum waterBecause gangs have to stop
In previous issues we dis- someone had to take the lead
War Labor Board issued its or- front efficiency in the war effort.
and sort cargo as it is unloaded,
in forcing this merchant to
der in the dispute cases involvcussed the role the individual
"Wherever gfeater efficiency
more valuable time is lost—a
price
display
ceilings
and
she
ing
J.
has
T.
Gibbons
Co.,
been
Geo.
B.
achieved,
it
has
been
union member can play on the
practice
inaugurated by employwas more informed on the subMatthews Co., and Sunlight
without the help of the board,
job and through his union to
ers which hasn't yet been
ject than many of her neighMills, all feed mills. Under the
and
has
resulted
from
ILWU
acsolve his everyday problems
shaken.
bors so it became her responBoard's order wages have been
tivity."
and at the same time make a
,
sibility; (5) that to protect
DOCKERS CAN'T WORK
increased from as much as 15
TOOLS NOT PROVIDED
greater contribution to the ,war
her own purchasing power as
cents an hour for the lowest
Lack of simple tools, refusal
Gang Boss William Rutter,
effort. In this last of a series
well as that of her neighbors
paid workers to 8 cents an hour
of
companies to share gear, men
whose
men
work
docks
all
at
f three co-related article's, we
she would have to discuss with
for the highest paid.
standing by because cargo or
over the'waterfront gave the
will discuss the role of the
them how they could share
gear isn't on hand—all are keepAt Sunlight Mills where iscommittee a pictUre of gangs
Lndividual union member in his
her responsibility of guarding
ing longshoremen from working
sues other than wages were at standing idle for hours on end
Community to solve his basic
against minor irregularities
stake, the board granted mainbecause simple tools had not as fast or as hard as they want
?veryday problem and further
which when added up from
to, Rutter said.
tenance of membership and volbeen provided, of longer hours
contribute to the war effort.
store to store and from one
untary check-off clauses.
Implicit in the testimony of
spent on the job for the lack of
The union member's responpurchaser to another, became
lift
boards
and
jitneys
all
and
the witnesses auring the
of
OFFICER OVERRULED
sibility to his community is secreal threats to the purchasing
the confusion that results when
opening day's session was the
ond only to his responsibility
The Union's victory is all the
power of the entire community;
manifests are lacking in cargo failure of the Pacific Coast
to his family and is, in a sense,
more remarkable because of the
and (6) that it would be direct
Maritime Industry Board to real•'' '
part of it. Discussions on price
fact that in issuing its order
sabotage against 'our united
"Before the war we didn't ize that there is a war on, and
control, rationing, rent ceilings,
the board over-ruled the recomwar effort to become a party
have that trouble with mani- to win it, profits and private inetc., carried on within the
to breaking down rigid price
mendation of a hearing "Officer'
terests have to go by the board.
fests," he said. "They used to
structure of the union must be
for increases of only 3 cents an
control to prevent inflation.
The hearing continued as The
be complete. Now we sometimes
be
their
full
used if
value is to
hour.
don't know where co; when we'll ILWU Dispatcher went to press.
Starts
Suit
obtained.
Increases at Gibbons and
Against
Store
Matthews are retroactive to Oc-'
100 Pct. Increase
tober,_ 1942; at Sunlight to
Louise called her local OfIn Price of Skirt
April, 1943. Union members at
fice of Price Administratien
both Gibbons and Matthews will
One of our ILWU members, and reported that price'ceilings
receive back ,'wages averaking
Louise Anthony of Chicago, were not posted in her neigh$200.00 a piece.
told me of a skirt she had
borhood store and from her not
purchased last November at her
very full pocket-book bought
LOS ANGELES—The estab- ing a clarification of President
The Local was represented in
neighborhood store for $2.95. another skirt for $5.95 alRoosevelt's hold-the-line order,
ne g.o t ia ti o ns and at- WLB
lishment of an incentive wage
Last week she noticed that a
though she- certainly didn't
the members made clear their
hearings by Willie Chatman, plan in the wholesale
drug
induplicate of the skirt. was now • need two alike and started a
determination in regards to fuWilliam Spooner, International
dustry will be attempted by
selling for $5.95, _or. 100 per
legal suit_ against the store, usture wage plans.
Representative, Adolph White, Local 26, making possible wage
.cent.more than she had paid for
ing, the facilities of the Region"The present -wage negotiaFerdinand George, Gilbert Mar- increases forrn workers at Brunsthe same merchandise. Louise
al OPA, so that his practice of
tions will not effect the case now
tin and 'Regional Director How-. wig, McKesson.Western, Morgan
had learned through union
illegally raising prices' would
Pending before the War Labor
ard Goddard.
& Sampson and J. IC Hornbein
-discussions that this was unbe exposed to every one of her
BOard. The incentive wage plan,
Drug_Companiu.
OTHER INCREASES GRANTED
lawful and that this was unfair
neighbors, his customers, and
based on increased productivity,
Following a, _special meeting
The WLB also granted apto her neighbors who „wonld be
is certainly in line with the naforce 'the store management to
induitry,
drug
Thursday
of
the
proval for a wage increase of
paying 100 -per cent' more than
abide by government regulational program of all-out produce.
from five to eight cents an hour, evening, July 15,- the member- tion," stated Charles Pfeiffer,
she for the same skirt; At her
tions.
retroactive to February,- 1943, at, ship instructed the union to seek
union meetings, she :•had, disPresident of Local 26.
ILWU union members have
New Orleans Cold Storage Co., Increases under the incentive'
cussed price ceilings required
Elected ,on the negotiating
taken the lead in their many
increases
Wage
wage
unplan:
and
union
members last week re-'
to be posted in every store by
committee at the special drug
communities in putting into efceived back pay checks averag--, der the plan are permitted in the industry meeting were Zel Mazthe Office of Price Ad.ministra7 fect price control, rationing,
wage stabilization program.
ing $50.each.
"lion. In her community store, rent ceilings, etc.
zone,' head steward, .Brunswig
The negotiating committee inceilings weres listed:
no price
Although the drug case has
main building; Bernice Stone,
_
If you are looking for ancluded
John
Severan,
James
been before the War Labor
McKesson Western, and George.
"
In discussing thiS with a
other house or apartment to
Miller,
Stafford krmstrong and
Board for many months, waitThorpe, Brunswig Lab.'
union representative, Louise
rent, do' you neglect to ask to
Goddard.
pointed out that 'she. had no
see the OPA form made out by
' Another order granting wage
wish ,to harm the merchant as• the previous tenant, stating the
DENVER—A WLB panel deBinnd Appointed on ,
Increases or from eight to 18
he was a small', indePendent
cision
rent paid? . .
on the wage case of workhour,
an
cents
retroactive to
Denver
Appeals Panel •
dealer who probably could not
Has your grocer or butcher
ers at Friedman Paper Co. was
April 1; 1943 for employees of
continue to carry on his busiDENVER---ILWU
Internationever suggested that if you have
expected this week. ILWU Lofour New Orleans Cotton Comness if forced to adhere to the
al Representative Charles L.
any- blue' or red stamps left,
cal 217'asked a minimum wage
press companies does not go into
OPA regulations.' that yon. give them to him as
Binna has been named to the
effect until apprOved by either, Of 60 cents an hour, with 75
However, after a ,thorough- he can Use them?
.
cents for drivers, at a hearing
OPA or the Director of Economic
Labor-Management Appeals Pandiscussion on the entire subHave you ignored raises in
March 16. Other demands were
Stabilization for the reason that
el of the War Manpower _Comject, Louise came to the follow- the 'cost of merchandise above
for union shop and checkoff;
the companies are using the
mission for the Denver region.
ing conclusions:
vacations; grievance procedure
the ceiling .price?
wage increase as a basis for re(1) That merchants who disThe
panel hears appeals from deand
retclause;
If you are guilty of any or
arbitration
with
questing OPA ceiling price inobeyed OPA fegulations were
roactive pay to November 22, cisions of the U. S. Employment
all Of these crimes, and crimes
creases.
undermining the entire struc- - they are, then you are not conService regarding job stabiliza1942. Present wages are from
LARGEST UNIT
ture of price control; (2)
tributing toward the stabilization.
35 to 40 cent.
Local
207.
was
represented
in
that merchants who were
tion of .our national economy,
negotiations by Walter Green,
successful in evading the, toward the President's fight
Henry Pierce, Rivers Cropper,
price control regulations .on
against inflation, . and toward
Peter Dent, James Thompson,
one or two items would enlarge
an all-out victory to defeat the
Edmond Weber, international
their practice to many more
enemy, as workers on the home
Representative William Spooner,
items; (3) that although she
front must be just - as ruthless
Local 207 Business Agent An-had only paid $2.95 for her, as soldiers on the battlefield to
drew Nelson and/Goddard.
skirt, it was unfair to make any
protect that which they all hold
The cotton compress workers
of her neighbors pay 15.95 for. dear—the American 'way of
comprise the largest' unit in the.
life.
the same garment; (4)'.that'
local's membership.
',A report and recommendation was issued by 'a WLB panel'
in the dispute case involving Armour Fertilizer Workss The company, a subsidiary of Armour &
CO., had refused in negotiations
make any concessions whatto
CHICAGO—Local 208 ILWU
RePresentatives in making- consoever.
shops.
tacts
at
new
started
a/
class
on
"How to
has
The panel's recommendations
The first class;on "Purpose of include: Wage increases of from
Organize", for Shop Stewards,
eight to ten cents an hour, retro'Executive Board members and, Organisation" will be led by
Laura, Sward; "Union Organiza- active to March, 1943; maintenany 'other interested members of
tion" will be discussed by Florance of • membership; voluntary
the union. These classes will be
ence L. Atkinson; "Organiza- check-off; arbitration of grievtional'Problems" Will be con- ances; eight hour minimum'
held every Thursday night. at
ducted by DeLores Pinta;_ and
work guarantee, and paid vaca8:00 p. m. in the union °Vice.
"Practical Methods of Organizations. ,
This course will cover the
tion" will be led by Al Caplan.
35-PAGE'COMMENT •
background of unionism,sits hisAll of the instructors are ILWU
Chicago attorneys of Armour
tory and struggles, the' purposes
International. Representatives.
& Co. have filed a 35-page comof union organization, definitions,'
ment on the panel's recommenof.. union terms, organizational
Fifth of Local 50's
dations. In this document the
problems and their solution, and
company defies the Board, to
practical methods of organizaMembers'In Services
place the recommendations into
tion.
ASTORIA, Ore.—ILWU Local
effect.
The classes are being conductThe Union was represented in •
GO has contributed a-Pproximate.
ed on a voluntary basis and all
negotiations and at the hearing
ly 'one-fifth of its total memberunion members have been in- ship to the armed
by Clarence Lewis, James West,
forces of the
vited to attend. From those atnation. Names of 21 Local 50 Isaac Dean, Booker Green and
tending a few will be selected, members are on the honor roll
Goddard.
to become full-time union organThe Local also has been notiadorning a wall of the local's
Al' YOUR UNION HALL
izers for the Local,, based on
hall. Alongside • them are the fied of WLB approval of a wage
their adaptability to the work.
YOUR.BOOK STORE
AT
names of 33 sons of Local 50 increase of five cents an hour,
OR.
Besides attending classes, the
retrOactive to November 15,
members. In addition, the local
*
student-members will get basic
1942, for employees of Commeris active in war bond buying
Corn'-n\itERNA110:04t,itiolOoNt)GLNSI:1104:0,Evt,sAt.1/41:0tAtoWA,RcAuFattei+OLISEM,EN'S UNION
training in organization 'by going
and various other patriotic' en- datTerminal Warehouse
I
out with- -ILWU International deavors. • •
.
. 0,c
Tally
%:erf1^01..
:

Local 26 Seeks Incentive
Pay Plan for Drug Houses

Class on 'How to Organize'
Conducted By Chicago Local

40.

A 32-PAGE WRITING
MANUAL FOR THE
TRADE UNIONIST
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